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The Murray Ledger & Times
Volume 97 No. 288

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December 4, 1976.

In Our 97th Year

15 Per Copy.,

One Section — 12 Pages

Letter. Sent To Blasius

Chamber Urges
Tappan Not To
Halt Operations
Mini-University
About 180 third and fourth grade students tram (arter and Robertson elementary schools were invol% ed
in a Mini-University program at Murray State University
during the fall semester A ioint project at Murray State
and the Murray City Schaals the pilot program was
designed to explore and identity talents at youngsters
at the elementary,si him' level through a variety or 14
different subject matter uttering, taught on the t am pus by university faculty and students and community
resource people. Among the courses offered were:
(upper kit) animal care — Dr. Ralph Hausman holds a
dove as Carter fourth graders prom kit) Jerry Atkins.
Brad Skierkowski, and kel lam) listen attentively to -.
him;(upper right) art activities — Jim Stickler explains a
piece of wire sculpture to (tram left) Todd Goodwin
Carter fourth grader, and David Starkey and Mike
Burris, both Robertson third graders; and (lett) gy.nf- 7
nastks — Sidney Rankin (arms outstretched), Robertson third grader, and ( aroline Conley (right), Robertson fourth grader. go through their-paces. A similar ).
program is tentatively sc hedulcd during the spring for
first Ind second grade students at the two schools.
wholoy 1ln Barn tohnson)

A
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Senate Approves Mine Safety Bill
Gibson, the sponsor, called the
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The
.propoials "the first attempt at such a
.
Kentucky Senate has wasted little time ‘
program in the United States or in the
in approving a mine safety program
world."
developed in the wake of a mins
He spoke in support of the program
disaster last spring that killed 26 menlin
on the Senate floor. There was no
southeastern Kentucky.
argument. Both mine safety measures
The legislation has been sent to the
passed 34-0.
House, where passage could come early
One bill would set up a force of mine
next week, said Sen. Kenneth Gibson,
safety analysts — with 100 to be hired
D-Madisonville, after the measures
over the next 18 months — who would be
were passecFriday by the Senate.

Search For Body Continues

Squads Cease Dragging
Operations Near Bridge
Stamps car containing personal efVolunteers from Calloway, Marshall
fects
was found in a parking area on the
and Trigg counties have ceased
dragging operations attempting to Trigg County side of the bridge.
Trigg County Sheriff Zelner Cossey
recover the body of a Murray man who
allegedly jumped from the Eggner's said a Mayfield woman saw a man walk
Ferry Bridge into Kentucky Lake from the north side to the ;Nth side of
the bridge and put one leg over the rail.
earlier this week.
The rescue squads ceased the That was the last she saw of him,
dragging operations after four days of reported Cossey. Stamps i€ believed to
attempting to find the body of a man have jumped from the south side of the
tentatively identified as Edwin Stamps, bridge near the second span of the east
1506 Glendale, Murray, according to portion of the bridge.
Kentucky State TriSoper E. R.
Kentucky State Police.
A spokesman for one of the reicue McIntosh, of Benton, said that at least
squads said the halting of dragging one other witness had reported seeing a
operations is normal procedure after man walking on the bridge shortly
four days. Units from the three rescue before noon Monday.
Trooper McIntosh said that Stamps'
squads, which have braved chilling
winds and freezing temperatures, will wallet, coat and other miscellaneous
continue to search the lake, however, papers, plus keys, were found in the
abandoned car.
the spokesman said.

assigned to observe miners' ,work
habits.
The other bill would require all underground miners to hold state certificates and would requise training to
obtain them — 40 hours of training for a
beginning.miner, 20 hours training
before assignment to new duties in a
mine and eight hOurs of annual
retraining for all miners.
The proposals were developed by the
Kentucky Deep Mining Safety Commission, appointed by Gov. Julian
Carroll and chaired by Gibson.
The commission began its work about
eight months ago, after two explosions
killed 26 men in a Scotia Coal Co. mine
at Oven Fork in Letcher County.
Gibson said he believes the resulting
recominendations are "commensurate
with the responsibility of the state ...
the lives of those men who go

unterground in the hostilevakrnosphece
of the coal mines deserve some attention from the state."
The pine safety legislation also calls
for:
—Creation of a department of mining
engineering at the University of
Kentucky.
—Reduction of the number of mandatory annual inspections of each
underground mine from three to two,
.allowing state inspectors to concentrate
on problem mines.
—Placement Oa mobile emergency
mine rescue unit in each of the state's
five mine districts. The units also would
be used for training.
The Senate is scheduled to reconvene
at 4 p.m. Monday following JudiciaryCourts, Cities, and Health and Welfare
committee meetings earlier in the day.

Reed Says Court System
Will Not Bankrupt State
FRANKFORT, Ky. 1AP — The
Kentucky House has'adjourned for the
weekend without taking action on
legislation during the first three'days of
the special session.
However, hearings on the proposed
executive and judicial budgets are
expected to begin in the House as the
first order of the day Monday. •
The House is also expected to receive
mine safety proposals approved by the
Senate Friday.
Meanwhile, Chief Justice Scott Reed
of the Kentucky Supreme Court told
legislators meeting in joint session
Friday that implementation
Kentucky's new district court system
"will not bankrupt the commonwealth."
The chief justice said he saw no basis
for allegations that the $21.8 million
proposed budget would result in an
increase in taxes.
Reed said a report by the executive
Department for Finance skid
Administration indicates that the expected cost of the new district court
system should balance out with the
granted revenues.
Howeyer, the chief justice's soothing
speech did not appear to inspire confidence in every lawmaker.
Rep. Art Schmidt, R-Cold Springs,
called the speech "naive."

Schmidt introduced legislation
Friday that would place a constitutional amendment on he ballot to
keep the lower court system the way it
is now.
A new system of district courts is
scheduled to replace existing quarterly,
county apd municipal courts in
January,19/8.

A letter to the president of the Tappan Company urging the company to
continue its Murray operation was drafted in a spec41 called meeting of the
board of directors of the Murray Chamber of Corruneece Friday afternoon.
The letter, sent to Tappan president Don C. Blasius, was prompted by an
announcement earlier this week that the Tappan Company had purchased a
plant in Dalton, Ga., and had also acquired an option on an industrial expansion site there. The Georgia plant will offer the company the opportunity
to transfer production of.their products now being manufactured in Mansfield, Ohio,the home-base of the company,and Springfield, Tenn.
In the letter to Blasius, the Chamber pointed out that Tappan is a vital part
of this conununity and has been for thirty years. The letter also pointed out
that Tappan's leaving Murray would pose a serious threat to the progress of
this community.
Although the Tappan announcement of the purchase of the new plant did
not mention closing the plant in Murray,the Chamber pointed out that it was
an obvious interpretation and the possibility was too serious to ignore.
The local plant has been idled since June 23, 1975, when United Auto
Workers Local 1068 voted to go on strike against Tappan. Contract proposals
have been voted down three times since
that time by the union and further
negotiations hay-e been almost
nonexistent in recent weeks.
The letter to Blasius read:
•'Dear Mr. Blasius: The news release
of the Tappan Company's purchase of
the Dalton, Georgia, plant and plant
.sites was received in Murray yesterday
and has caused a great amount of
apprehension, sorrow, and anxiety.
This news release can only indicate to
The Tappan Company announced
us the possible cessation of production
today that it had signed an agreement
at the Murray Division. While we can
to purchase certain assets of the
understand the conditions which forced
Janitrol Division of Andro Corporation.
the purchase of this plant upon Tappan,
Janitrol is a manufacturer of heatine.
)
„?. .
we want to express our profound
and air conditioning equipment,located
regrets that the action taken was found
in Columbus, Ohio.
to be necessary.
Under the agreement, Tappan would
"We have noticed with deep regret
acquire the equipment, tools, patents,
the decision to close the foundry
inventory, the Janitrol name, and
operation because of economic
would lease the Janitrol factory in
problems. This we had hoped you would
Columbus.
be able to overcome.
Andro filed a petition with the U. S.
behalf of this entire community
District Court of Ohio on November 15,
and the area as a whole, we, the Murray
1976 under Chapter XI of the
Chamber of Conunerce, want to take
Bankruptcy Act. The. agreement,this opportunity to extend our heartfelt
signed Friday, which is between gratitude to you, Dick Tappan, Dave
Tappan and Andro and which includes
Dickson, and all of the people that have
an agreement with the major leaders of
been connected with the Tappan
Andro, is subject to approval of the
organization for the great contribution
Court and certain other conditions.
YOU are making to our area. We can
D. C. Blasius, Tappan president and
look about us and see the hundreds of
chief executive officer, said that
homes, farms and other benefits that
Tappan will commence production of
Tappan has brought to our community
the Janitrol product line as soon as the
and be thankful that we have been
purchase is completed. "We consider
privileged to have you as.a full-fledged
the Janitrol line to be outstanding in
and cooperative neighbor and friend.
design and function," he said. "It is our
Your contribution cannot be measured
intention to maintain the Janttrol
by wealth alone; we must gratefully
distribution network separate from our
acknowledge the thousands of friends
present Tappan heating and air conthat,, you have made as a vital part of
ditioning distribution," Blasius said.
our area. You have been not only a
t'We believe, however, that- we can
place of employment. . . you have-been
broaden the Janitrol line with certain,
a part of our life for the past thirty
products we presently manufacture' at
years.
our Air Conditioning Division in Elyria,
"In a specially called meeting of the
Murray (.'hamber of Commerce Board
Ohio. This would include our newly
introduced line of split system heat
today, the entire Board, with Dave
Dickson abstaining, urges and requests
pumps. The joining of the two prodtqt
that you give careful consideration to
lines with the opportunity for each T6
reestablishing the Murray Division of
manufacture products of the other will
the Tappan Company as a working and
certainly strengthen our entry into the
profitable entity.
rapidly growing comfort air market."
"If we in the Murray Chamber of
J. W. Reece, Tappan vice-president
Commerce can be of any assistance to
and general manager of the company's
you, please do not hesitate to contact
air conditioning division, indicated that
us. We owe you and stand ready to pay
he is meeting immediately with the
our debt."
entire Janitrol distributor organization
The letter was signed by Murray
to introduce them to the broadened
Chamber of Commerce president
product line and to offer them a comHarry M. Sparks and vixecutive
prehensive marketing program and
secretar)idarnes I. Johnson.
other logistic support.

Tappan Buys
Additional
Plant Friday

Sunny Today
Plans have been completed for the Charter Presentation to the Kiwanis Club
of Aurora on Thursday, December 9, at 630 p. m. at the Kenlake Hotel,
Aurora. This club was formed **ember 18 and is sponsored by the Murray
Kiwanis Club. Pictured, left to right, seated, Vernon tile, president and Robert
Lowe, secretary-treasurer, Aurora Club, standing Harry McGuric president,
Murray Club, and I. W. Wilham, publicity, Aurora Club.

Mostly sunny today with highs in the
raid to,upper 60s. Partly cloudy and not
as cold tojght with lows in'the low to
mid 30s. Inc
g cloudiness during
the day Sunday Witka chance of rain by
late afternoon or ea
evening.

ART GUILD SLATES OPEN HOUSE—The Murray Art Guild.will hold an open house from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 5. Everyone is invited to come by the kit Guild, located on N. 6th Street just off Main Street, for punch and
cookies and to view the exhibits. Shown here are members of the open house committee and other members who
helped in decorating for fife open house. From top to bottom are Pat Swisher, Roberta Tarry, Inez Goodman, Rene
Moore, Marcella Rung, Barbara Tucker, Sallie Gay, Mrs. A. Carman and Del Frazier.
Staff nolo by Gene McCutcbeon
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Saturday, December 4
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Bolen
will be honored on their golden
wedding anniversary with a
reception from two to four p.
m. at Ellis Community
Center.

To Be Married

Humane Society will have a
bake sale on the court square.
-

•

Waterfowl Watch will start
at Center Station, LBL at two
p.m.
Progressive dinner of St.
John's Episcopal Church will
meet at six p. m. at the
Viitmer home,810 North 19th
Street.
Annual Christmas parade in
downtown Murray will start at
two p. m.
Gamma
Alumnae
Xi
Chapter of Alpha Gamma
Delta will have a covered dish
luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Clara Humphrey.
•
Barbecue ..and chittling
dinner will be served from
11:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. by
Willing Workers Club at the
Hazel Community Center.
Plates will be $2.50 and $2.00
each. Call 4924219 for information.

Miss Janice Arlene Donham
and Thomas John Resig

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Donham, of Oak Ridge, Tenn., anSquare dancing with Euel
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
Bray as caller and round
,daughter, Janice Arlene, to Thomas John Resig, son of Mr.
dancing will be at the WOW
and Mrs. John V. Resig,of Murray.
Hall starting at 7:30 p.m.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mrs. Ernest M.
Coburn,
Tenn.,
Springs,
and
of
Mr.
and
Oliver
the late
Coburn,
Four-wheel vehicle rodeo
the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Donham, of Indianapolis, Ind.
will be at Livestock and
Miss Donham received a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Exposition Center at seven
psychology at Carson-Newman College and a Master of Arts
p.m.
degree in psychology at Murray State University. She is
presently employed by the Henry County Board of Education
Sunday, December 5
in Paris, Tenn.
Phebian Sunday School
Mr. Resig is the grandson of Harry J. Fenton, and the late
Class of First Baptist Church,
Mrs. Fenton, of Murray, and Mrs. John D. Resig, and the late
Mrs. Theron Riley, teacher,
Mr. Resig, of Altoona, Pa. The groom-to-be received an
will have a dutch treat breakassociate degree in electronics technology from Murray State -last at Perkins Pancake
University and an electronics engineering degree from the
House at eight a. m.
Cleveland Institute of Electronics. He is presently employed
by Airco Carbide in Calvert City.
Christmas musical program
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, December 18,
of Murray Woman's Club will
at 11:30 a. m. at St. Leo,.Catholic Church. All friends and
be held at three p. m. at the
relatives are invited to the ceremony and to the reception imclub house. Public is invited.
mediately following at the Murray Woman's Club House.
Mysteries of Bird Migration
will be at Center Station, LBL,
at two p. m.

SCOTT DRUG

A Tour of The"Homeplace
1850 near Buffalo Range in
LBL will beat 2:30 p. m;

1205 Chestnut Street

Will Be Open Every Sunday
For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 Noon Ill 6P. M.

Hematite Revisited will be
at Center Station, LBL,at four
p.m.
Christmas open house will
be held by the Murray Art
Guild from 1:30 to five p. m.

J
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Miss Cheryl Jackson Married To
Mr. Bolen At Brooks

Monthly gospel singing will
be at Blood River Baptist
Church from two to four p. m.
Neighbors Quartet from
Paducah will be featured.

Amidst a iovely setting of bride, chose to wear a green
flowers and candelabra at the sleeveless dress with matChapel
Brooks
United ching jacket and a green
Methodist Church, the wed- orchid corsage. The groom's
ding vows of Miss Cheryl Dean mother, Mrs. Cathey, wore a
Monday,December$
Jackson, daughter of Mr. and brown printed dress with a
Calloway County Teachers Mrs. Joel D. Jackson, and yellow orchid corsage.
The
bride's paternal
will meet for a potluck lun- Larry Bolen son of Mr. and
cheon at Fills Center at 12:30 Mrs. Leon Cathey and the late grandmother, Mrs. Ray
Jackson, wore a green
p.m.
Toy Bolen, were solemnized.
The Rev. John Bradley stripped dress, and her
Great
Adult
Books officiated at the fall ceremony maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Discussion Group will meet at read at seven p. m. Miss Vicki Bessie Baker, wore a brown
seven p.m. at the Calloway Weatherford, pianist, and floral dress. Their corsages
County Public Library.
Alan Jones, soloist, presented were of fuji porn pans. The
a program of nuptial music. groom's maternal grandColdwater United Methodist Selections by Mr. Jones were mother, Mrs. Paul Poyner,
Church Women will meet at -The Lord's Prayer" and "I was unable to attend due to
illness.
7:30 p.m. at the church.
Only Have Eyes For You."
Misses Candace and Carla
The altar was centered with
Chapter M of PEO will meet a brass arch entwined with ivy Ramsey, cousins of the bride,
with Mrs. Henry McKenzie at and bronze chrysanthemums kept the register at the table
7:30 p.m.
flanked by two spiral can- covered with a yellow satin
delabra each holding fifteen cloth with white lace overlay
Executive Board of Murray candles. Arrangements of centered with a Viiikof ye.11ow
Woman's Club will meet at candles, mums, and ivy were fugi mums with greenery
11:20 a.m. at the club house.
used throughout the church flanked by white candles in
with white satin bows and wood holders with greenery.
South Pleasant Grove mums ifed on the pews.
Reception
Homemakers Club will have a
Following the ceremonylthe
Bride's Dress
basket family supper at the
The bride, escorted to the reception was held in the
Hazel Community Center at altar by her father and given fellowship hall of the church.
6:30 p.m.
The beautifully appointed
in marriage by her parents,
wore a dress, designed by the bride's table was covered with
Blue Grass State CB Club bride and her mother, and a white satin cloth with yellow
will meet at seven p. m. at the fashioned by Mrs. Roy Clark. knit and bows at each corner.
Court House. Note change to The dress of quiana white knit The table was outlined in ivy
early date.
featured an empire waistline and gold full porn poi= and
with heavy leaf applique centered with an arrangement
Bethany Sunday Schpol cotton lace at the neck and on of yellow fuji mums with five
Class, First Baptist Church, the long chiffon sleeves. The tapers in a brass canwill meet at Fellowship Hall at neckline featured a bandeau.
delabrum. The three tiered
six p.m.
Her chapel train was tit_7 wedding cake decorated with
tached to the long flowing yellow flowers was topped
Foundational Sunday Chool skirt. Her three tiered Juliet with a bride and groom
Class, First Baptist Church, veil was attached to a lace and statuette:
will meet at seven p.m. at the seed pearl headpiece. Her
Mrs. Roy Clark, Mrs. Mike
church to go to home of jewelry was an opal necklace Lovins, and Miss Martin
Brenda Coop.
and earrings, gift of the Gregory served the cake,
groom. She carried a cascade punch, nuts, and mints. Mrs.
Lottie Moon Group of First
bouquet of fuji porn poms. and Robert E. Wiley directed the
Baptist Church will meet at ivy centered
With a yellow wedding andthe reception.
seven p.m. at the church
•
Rice bags were distributed
orchid with white ribbon
parlor.
by Trisha Clark, Julie Baker,
streamers.
Miss Cornelia Jackson, and Tina Baker.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
After the reception the
sister of the bride, was the
Presbyterian Church, 16th and
maid of honor. She wore a couple left for a wedding trip
Main,at 7:30 p.m.
printed long dress with blue to Nashville, Tenn., with the
background with persimmon, bride wearing a rust jumpsuit
Quad-State Junior High
green gold clouds on the dress. and the orchid from her bridal
School Band Festival will
She carried a yellow long bouquet.
present a-public performance
Mr. and Mrs. Bolen are now
stemmed rose with yellow
at seven p.m. at Lovett
residing on Dexter Route One,
Auditorium, MSU. Rehearsals ribbon.
The flower girl was Miss U. S. Highway 641 North. The
will be held throughout the
Carolyn
Sue Scalf, niece of the groom is employed with
day. --groom, who was attired Electrical Utilities and the
identical to the maid of honor. bride at the Bank of Murray.
Douglas Civic Improvement
Out of town guests included '
Club will, meet at • the° Com- She carried a white wicker Mr.
and Mrs. 'Charles H.
basket
decorated
with
yellow
munity Center on North
Downey, Henderson, Mrs,
Second Street at seven p.m. bows and filled with fall Mary
Bolen and Mr. and Mrs.
flowers.
Mrs. Sabrina Leslie and Richard Elliott, Calvert City,
Sunshower and Puppets of
Miss Sherrie Starks were the Rev. and Mrs. John Bradley,
Memorial Baptist Church will bridesmaids
and wore floor Mayfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
present a program at the
length dresses of persimmon Dannie Schoffstall and Justin,
Baptist Student Union at 6:36 quiana
knit adorned with Evansville, Ind.
p.m.
ivory lace. They each carried
Rehearsal Dinner
a yellow long stemmed rose
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cathey
Tuesday,December 7
with yellow ribbon.
were hosts for the rehearsal
Dexter Senior Citizens will
Bob Blalock served as best dinner held at the fellowship
meet at Dexter Center at 9:30
man for Mr. Bolen. Groom- hall of the Brooks Chapel
a.m.
smen and ushers were Roger United Methodist Church.
Leslie and Rickie Williams.
Brian Jackson, brother of the
Drama, "Picnic," will be
bride, was the ring bearer.
presented by University
They all wore dark green
Theatre in the MS University
tuxedoes with light green
Theatre at eight p.m.
shkrts and had yellow fuji porn
boutonnieres.
Delta Sigma Phi Arts and
The aisle carpet for the
Crafts Festival will be at
wedding party was rolled out
Beshear Gym of MSU Student
by Eric Ramsey,cousin of the To rejuvenate watercress (or
Center from nine a.m, to
store for awhile), snip off
bride, and Shane Adams, to
the ends under running water
seven p.m. Call 753-9135 for
nephew of the groom.
and place in water in your
information.
Mrs. Jackson, mother of the ref rigerator.
Eagle Scout Court of Honor
will be at First United
Methodist Church at seven
p.m.
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Are you planning a

Christmas Party?
Call

Pagliai's
753-2975
Christmas Party
Our own private
Dining Room Upstairs
is available for any %ice group
up to 150 people
:4 or sour

No charge for reservations

PAGUAIS
110 Minn Street

DELIVERY SERVICE TO ANY SIZE GROUP

Hint!
Make Sure He
Knows What You
Want For

Murray TOPS Club will
meet at Health Center, North
Seventh and Olive Streets, at
seven p.m.

CHRISTindS

belie
Department of
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the club

Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.

ar

Give Him A

Group II of First Christian
Church CWF HUI meet at the
church library at two p.m.
with program by Margaret
Porter.

Kappa Department of
Murray Woman's Club will
hold its Children's Christmas
party at the club house at 6:30
p.m.

ca
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•
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Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: Annie Armstrong
with Mrs. W. J. Pitman and
Dorothy with Mrs. Brent
Outland, both at ten a.m. and
Bea Walker with Mrs. Allen
Russell at 7:30 p.m.

I

ca

•
•
•

7;4-SHOE
Open Sunda 1-

Remember to
visit the Specialty
Shop - Downtown

"The twosome" —
The No. 1 Favoroite - Western Boots
plus Sporty Boot Toppers

What A Set!
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c72ealtIt-wise

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake

lit-tin F. Andrew, M.S.,
Health Educator

'Deo& AMI-

Estrogens and Cancer
' The evidence of a significant link between prolonged
use of estrogens and cervical
cancer should be given serious
consideration by women who
are using them to relieve
symptoms of the menopause.
This is the conclusion of a
survey by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration from recent studies which annpare
groups of endometrial cancer
patients with control groups.
Recognizing that other risk
factors are involved, including
obesity, diabetes, high-blood
pressure and nulliparity*, the
FDA "believes that the new
findings linking post-menopausal estrogen administration to endometrial cancer
must be considered carefully
by every physician who prescribes these drugs and every
patient who takes them."
The report pointed out that
the average duration of estrogen therapy is far longer than
indicated for such symptoms
as hot flushes, the average
time being more than 10
years. This is attributed to
"hoped-for beneficial effects
on coronary artery disease
and osteoporosis, and because

By Abigail Van Buren
try CnKago Tnben• S Y News *al InC

of a common belief that estrogens promote a 'feeling of
well-being' and a youthful appearance."
Latest evidence in regard
to coronary disease is that
estrogens may actually increase risk rather than decrease it. This is at least apparently true of younger
won up taking estrogens in
oral contraceptives.
The relationship between
estrogen therapy and osteoporosis is still under study.
Since the effect of estrogen
used is related to the amount
and duration of treatment, the
new labeling which the FDA
is initiating will include a
statement of the treatment
which is felt to be least
hazardous: "cyclic administration of the lowest effective
dose for the shortest possible
time with appropriate monitoring for endometrial cancer."
-- 0 1975 as communay SlifV.C111 of
the Health Deportment,
General Conferisnc• of Serenth-day Advissts

Unwed Father
Refuses to Help
DEAR ABBY: The son of a wealthy professional man
has gotten a girl pregnant. That may not be unusual, but
the boy's father bought him a new car with the
understanding that the boy not marry the girl. This I
consider most unusual.
The girl is forced to go on welfare. The coat of pre-natal
care and delivery, plus the cost of raising the child will be
.'
at the taxpayers' expense.
As a taxpayer I resent the idea of supporting the
grandchild of a wealthy man. However, what do you advise
in such a situation? The district attorney seems to feel that
welfare is the answer.
DEE DEE ESS
DEAR DEE: Pity a male who is old enough to become a
father but isn't man enough to handle his own problems.
The wealthy professional man who would bribe his son to
forestall marriage, but then offer no financial help to the
girl and/or the child is as morally guilty as the son for
evading any responsibility for the consequences of his
actions.
To fill the gap created by such moral cop-outs, the U.S.
government has created Aid to Dependent Children. And
for the sake of the innocent children, it's a good thing it
did.
DEAR ABBY: We are older people who have just
bought a light-colored carpet. We cannot afford to replace
it, so we have bought 10 pair of slippers for guests to put
on before coming into our house.
The problem: We have a dear friend (he's also a relative'
who refuses to remove his shoes and use the slippers we
have provided for our guests.
His wife still comes, using the slippers, but he refuses to
come if he has to wear the slippers.
Please advise us.
MINUS ONE GUEST

You're Invited To

Grand Opening Week
At

The

Bamboo
Garden

DEAR MINUS: Carpets, including light-colored ones,
were made to walk on: If you want this uncooperative
guest to visit you, make an exception to the rule and don't
make a big deal out of it.

1914 Coldwater Rood(N•xt door to Tucker TV)

Register For Free Gifts
*New Shipments of Wicker and Plants

$1000 Off All Fanback Chairs
(in stock)

v Ask about our layaway plan

Make it a Living Christmas. . . pick out a
special plant for that special person.
For Fres Solivory
763-0317

'The History Of
Christm,a§- Stockings

' Mon.-Thurs. 9-5
Fri. 9-8 Sunday 1-5

CONFIDENTIAL TO BIBLE STUDENT IN A5+1VILLE, N.C.: Psychiatry is NOT an atheistic concept. The
greatest textbook on human behavior ever written is the
Bible in which the principle of psychoanalysis was set forth
3,000 years ago.
"And ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make
you free." (New Tea-lament, John VIII; 321
Not until one knows "the truth" about himself, complete
with all the grim hostilities, insecurities and unresolved
conflicts, is he truly "free."
It is the role of the psychiatrist to remove the
camouflage, self-deception and rationalizations, and to
bring the unconscious conflicts into the conscious mind
where reason can deal with them. Once reason is gained,
the cure begins, because the truth does make one free.
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr.. Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. for Abby's booklet
-How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a
long, self-addressed. stamped (24e) envelope.

Gilt giving was a part of theholiday season even before
the first Christmas. The an
FOR MONDAY, DECEMBER 5,
Romans celebrated mid•
winter by distributing
What kind of day will
AQUARIUS
presents to each other
tomorrow be To find out what
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
According to the Bible. the
the stars say, read the forecast
You may run Into some opThree Wise Men brought gifts
given for your birth Sign.
position, but you need not let it
to the infant Jesus on the 12th
distrub your equilibrium or
day after his birth.
ARIES
your sense of humor. You
The tradition of Santa
Mar. 21--to Apr. 20)
usually enjoy outwitting opClaus filling children's
Be alert. A thoughtless move
A CHRISTMAS stocking
posing forces.
stockings with gifts is not
could have . more serious
PISCES
quite so ancient but, accord- full of delicious surprises is
repercussions than you could
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(('
ing to legend, did start about as exciting today as it was
possibly imagine. Emphasize
A lively outlook! If you have
lb centuries ago:At that time 100 or 1,600 ',oars ago.
your steadfastness.
felt some restraint lately, forget
a Turkish bishop was known
tor presents originated inGer
TAURUS
it. You may step more freely
for his great chanty. AccordMany and was brought to the
Apr. 21 to May 21) tW.
now — but not recklessly, of
ing to one story, he took pity
New World by the Dutch_
Concentrate on substantial
course.
on a man too poor to provide'a
colonists of New Amsterdam,
pertinent matters. Avoid
dowry for his daughters and
who also brought America the
u
E tivise involve,ments and
YOU BORN TODAY are
dropped gold pieces into the
concept of Santa Claus
complications, but do not
girls' stockings hung up by
among the few Sagittarians who
sidestep problems which MUST
would probably make a greater
the fire to dry.
Many children in Europe
be handled.
success in the arts or one of the
According to another, gold
don't hang stockings at all
GEMINI
professions than in the business
fell by accident into a poor
Instead, they set out shoes. In
(May 22 to June 21)
world. Literature, painting and - child's drying stocking when - the morning the good chil
Some challenges indicated,
(or) the theater would have
dren's shoes are found filled
the bishop was t1t1 a chart
but the clever and ambitious
great appeal to you, but you
with sweeJA and other gifts,
table errand.
Geminian should best them
could also succeed, if properly
those of the bad children with
It is believed that the
easily. In fact, they should
trained, in the law, statesmanashes, sticks or coal.
custom of hanging stockings
prove highly stimulating.
ship or science. Your loyalty,
CANCER
integrity and generosity are
June 22 to July 23) et) outstanding. -Birthciate of: J. L.
Nit.•-•;--„,`"*Lesser matters may be
Gay-Lussac, Fr. physicist,
—
.•
;11•
highlighted now, but these could
chemist; Warren Heating, tat
spark big achievements later.
After using the broiler in your stove, sprinkle granulated
Gov.-Gen'1., Brit. India; Dave
So, whatever you attempt, give
detergent on the broiler and let it stand. The burnt grease
Etrubeck, jazz pianist; Agnes
your best.
will wipe right off.
Moorehead, film and TV star.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) ../2
Synchronize endeavors so
that persons working with you
will cooperate in surer fashion.
Crystallize thoughts and plans
before swinging into action.
VIRGO
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) W011
Your intuition and selfconfidence should be at a peak.
Grasp any opportunity to show
your abilities at their best.
Travel plans favored.
./`
LIBRA
:Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) An.
This day needs enthusiasm —
backed up with. thorough
knowledge of what you're
about. Reckon with others' skW,
experience. Competition may
be strong_

,091RICHTS

friendliest aristmas store!

OPEN
unday 1-5

SCORPIO
(Oct 24 to Nov. 22) 11/1"tliC
Planetary influences especially favor research, organizational matters,. finances. You
may get some good ideas from
others
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) Atitlt
Avoid tendencies toward restlessness, indecisiveness. Proteet yourself and others against
.dubious schemes, deceiving
appearances and lack of
, restraint.
, Dec. 22 to
Wait for cues before launching any project. If not on guard,
you could get into difficult
situations or needless complications.

AND

Every Night 'ill 8
OPEN THIS FRIDAY 'TIL 8 AND EVERY NIGHT
'TIL 8 STARTING MONDAY. SUNDAYS 1-5

Edited by
FRANK GONZALES

Muney Business News Briefs
Small Business Administration News
A
Small
Business
Administration
Loan
representative will be
available in Paducah, at
City Hall (second floor),
Commissioner's Chambers, from 9:00 a.m. till
12:00 Noon, Thursday,
December 16, 1976, to
discuss financial and
management
assistance
available
to
small
businessmen.
Visits by SBA staff are
made to Paducah to reduce
or eliminate the need for
area businessmen to travel
to Louisville for the
agency's services.
Businessmen inquiring

The Children's Corner to serve the little folk
A new children's store
hopes to dress up Murray's
little folks according to
Judy Outland who along
with her husbancriCenny
have opened the Children's

Corner on the south side of
Murray's court square.
Present for a recent
ribbon cutting are Loyd 15.Arnold reprtsenting Mayor
Scott, Bill Boyd, president

of the Peoples Bank of
Murray and James L.
,Johnson,
executive
Secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce. Mandy
Outland cnts the ribbon.

about an SBA loan are
asked to bring with them
current profit and loss
statements and a balance
sheet for the last complete
business year..
Persons not presently in
business, but seeking
financial help -, to start,
should bring a current

Here's What ERISA Will Not Do
What the Employment
Retirement
Income
Security Act of 1974 does
not do is nearly as important to workers and
employers as what it does.
The American Council of

Morris, a graduate of
Vanderbilt
University,
Nashville, Tenn., resides
with his wife, Katherine,
and their son, Keith, in
Memphis, Tenn.
He is the son -of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Keith Morris,
1214 Dogwood Drive and
the grandson of Mrs.
Ragon McDaniel, West
View Nursing
Home,
Murray.
Medicenters, a division
of The Merit Corporation,
owns and operates 26
health care facilities in 18
states which provide a
broad range of health care

eervices.

Life Insurance points out
that ERISA :
—Does not guarantee a
pension to every worker. It
does so only to workers
whose employers have
(Continued on Page 12)

He (it the

Bank of Murray

James Morris appointed president
'Company.
who
was
Morris,
elevated from the position
of Group Vice President Facility Management, has
been with the Company since 1967. He first joined the
Company as an administrator of one of the
franchised
'Company's
facilities in Hopkinsville.
In 1970, he joined the
parent company as DirecMemphis, Tenn. — John tor of Franchise Relations.
A. DeCell, president of The Morris has served the ComMerit Corporation, recen- pany in various positions
thern. including Director of
announced
tly
promotion of James K. Operations, Assistant Vice
Morris to president of the President and Group Vice
President.
Medicenters Division of the

financial
personal
statement. Phone (502)4427561.
. .
SBA provides counseling
service through the Service
Retired
of
Corps
Executives (SCORE) on
the first Thursday of each
month at the above
location.

Offer

Congratulations
To
Kenny and Judy Outland
Guy Billington, Bob Billington,
Owen Billington and Dan Shipley
Laurel Guy

James Morris

The Murray Insurance Agency gets new quarters
The Murray Insurance
• Agnecy makes its fourth
move in its 33 year history.
The firm started in an
upstairs area over the Dale
and Stubblefield Drug
Store later moving to the
Peoples Bank Building in
•
1950.
In 1969 the agency/moved

Guy honored
Laurel Guy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Guy of
Murray, Kentucky, has
been honored by The
Southwestern Company of
Nashville, Tennessee. Last
summer, Laurel won
special recognition for
individual effort by winning The Superstar Sample
Case; the premium award
The Southwestern Corn--pony -gives for working 80
hours per week, while
putting in 180 demonstrations each week,in The
Southwestern Summer
Program.

to the Bel Air Shopping
('enter

its officers. Guy Billington
president. Bob Billington
vice-president, Owen
A new white brick Billington treasurer and
building was occupik on__Dan Shipley secretary.
Nov. 29th. The Murray
"We did more than twice
Insurance Agency is a the business in the last six
subsidiary of Billington years than we did in our
Finance and Investment first 27 years altogether'
Co., Inc. owned - equally by stated Guy Billington.
.-aasaits
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14N11 NOTES

by William M Boyd

You may have a source
of instant wealth lying
around your house. First editions of Superman
comic books sell for up
to $1,000.00 each. Other
old comic books are
becoming
collector's
items.

It's easier to make your money grow by putting it in a savings account with us. We pay
the highest legal rates.
PEOPLES ,BANK
Member FDIC
mrssi...y
22
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Santo atre Giant Fighter

\\\\\\.'

\ \\ \,•••,„
,

By Lucrece BeJle
',..••••• •

Synopsis. A certain small boy
talks of nothing but fighting
giants: Sent to bed without
supper he is awakened by a
tapping at his closet door.
CHAPTER TWO
OFF TO SANTA LAND

TAXES

William Henry Christopher
Preeserve threw open the closet door. He waved his wooden sword and called fiercely:
"Come out, giant! I'm not
afraid of you!"
Instead of a giant, out came a
.creature small as a baby's fist.
He was round and fat and he
walked with a bounce like a
rubber ball.
"I'm not a giant," snapped the
creature bouncing up on the
boy's foot. "I'm an enc."
"W-what is an clfite?"

7

oplet News Seretee

"Here, honey...grab it fast !"

Editorial

Letter To The Editor.

Television,
Heal Thyself

Student Council
Expresses Thanks
Dear Editor,

-The free speech guarantees policies.
of the First Amendment have
It would hardly be more
been reaffirmed in Federal satisfying if the FCC did follow
Judge Warren J. Ferguson's legal procedures in an effort to
ruling against the controversial impose the family viewing
"family hour" on television. We policy. It has already extended
applaud his decision, but at the its authority into programming
same time we hope it does not with its fairnes doctrine,
spell.the end of the policy which
has tried to keep shows exploiting sex and violence off the
The gamble is awful for young
television screen between 7 and women taking a new. husband. Those
- who hope for a prospective millionaire
9 p. m.
That may sound paradoxical, never know whether the man will wind
but this important case did not up in jail, on welfare or in politics.
turn on whether the family
viewing policy is good or not. It
dealt with the relationship
between the Federal Communications Commission and
Federal Level
the broadcasting industry. This
U.S. Son. Wafter "Do."
(D)
3327 Dirks hailing
has become, and remains, a
Washington, D. C. 20510
difficult area for application of
the First Amendment —
U.S. Sari. Wandle1111. Ford (D)
4121 Dirtsen Badding
reconciling the long-accepted
Washingten, D. C. 20510
need for federal regulation of
U. S. Rep. Cana Naltard, Jr.(D)
braodcasting with the Bill of
Canoe Noose Office BeiWittg
Rights guarantee that Congress 423
Washiagtoa, D. C. 20515
shall make no law abridging
All U S Senators and Representatives
may be reached by telephone by dialing
freedom of speech or of the
202 224-3I21 where o U S Capitol
press.
operator will connect you with the ofJudge Ferguson found that
ficio) of your choice
the FCC had by-passed adState Level
ministrative
procedures
suite sax. Richard Woisitabergor,(D)
State Capitol Wilding
established by law when it
Frankfort, Ky. 40601,
pressured the television inor
Rasta 7, Mayfishl, Ky. 42066
dustry into adopting the family
viewing policy. Evidence was
sties Rap. Kenna% C. Imes(0)
submitted that broadcasters
State Capitol kitting
were led to believe they might,- Frankfort, Ky. 40601
Of
lose their licenses if they did not
201 S. 3n1 Si., Murray, Ky. 42071
comply. This kind of behindState Rep. Lloyd C. Clapp(D)
the-scenes activity should not
State Capitol
substitute 'for the formal
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
or
procedures which provide for
P.O. Roe IS, Wings, Ky. 42002
public hearings on regulatory

Isn't It The Truth

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials

I

The Murray High School Student
Council would like to thank the
following businesses for contributing to
the success of the 1976-77 basknball tipoff dinner held on Tuesday, November
.23:
Bank of Murray, People's Bank,
-Federal Savings and Loan, Northside
IGA, Big John's, Parker's Market,
Soreys, Kroger, Lindsey's, Ryan's,
Rudy's, Pagliai's, Ward-Elkins,
Murray Ledger or Times,and WNBS.
Jan Outland, president,
Murray High Student Council

Funny
World
A bum, lying on a downtown Newark
sidewalk clutching a wine bottle
yesterday, turned out to be a decoy
policeman 'to the chagrin of two men
and a woman who found themselves
under arrest. The 2:05 p.m. arrest —
the first to be made by the new 42member police decoy unit which hit the
streets in a variety of disguises Monday
— followed 10 minutes of convincing
'acting by Patrolman John D'Agostino,
who lay on the sidewalk, ignored by
passersby, until the trio allegedly
began to search and pick his pockets.
Charged with stealing the "bail
money," contained in a bank envelope
in D'Axostino's inside jacket pocket,
were tffreeiNewarkers: Judy Paschall,
30; William Saxton, 28; and Hayward
Reeves, 32.(Star Ledger)
The cheeky robbers did not merely
rob seven Kentucky Fried Chicken
shops in South London a Baley jury was
told. While one held up the staff,
another put on an apron and began
serving customers from the front. And
a third continued cooking the chicken
and serving it up to him.(South London
Press)

Shingles May Signal
Other Serious Disease

Shingles (herpes zosteo

a brief time to lessen toe intiammatory reaction in the nerve.
In an otherwise healthy child
who develops Shingles. any other
underlying disease is very
unlikely. However, in adults,
shingles may,develop as the
result of lowered resistance from
some separate systemic disease,
even cancer.
The frequency of another significant disease _being present
with herpes zoster has varied
considerably (from one to 10 per
cent) in case reports in medical
The frequency of another significant disease being present with
herpes zoster has varied considerably (from one to 10 per
cent) in case reports in medical
The frequency of another significant disease being present with
herpes taster has varied considerably (from one to 10 per
-cent) in case reports in medical
literature dgcribing such clinical findings The incidence of the
existence of another serious deease is more likely when
shingles recurs or when the skin

By F.J.L. Blasingarne.

manifestation that the affected
person has at the same time as
sorne other significant medical
problem.
Herpes zoster is an acute infection of a nerve root with the
same virus that causes chicken
pox. A low-grade fever and
fatigue are usually present in the
early stages. A one-sided ,aching
appears in a particular area for
no apparent reason, and the skin
may become very sensitive Ihyperesthesial as if it were sin burned. ln a few days, small
clear bt:Ors appear along the
distribution of the infected
nerve. These heal, but the pain
often persists Tar i.itts The
diagnosis may be obscure until
the blistersappear.
Shingles is usually a self-limiting disease and requires only
general supportive treatment

and medicine to relive the OWHydrocort(ne may be given for

•

lesions are more widely disseminated.
Therefore, physicians recognize that shingles may exist separately but have to be alert to the
pasibility of a coexisting disease
which may be serious As a

result of such a possibility, the
physician has to recognize the
need for a general health
evaluation after the acute phase
of herpes zoster has subsided.
Also, persons who have
shingles and recover from theinfection without seeing a physician should keep in mind the
need for a general examination
if recovery was not prompt and
if the signs of good health do not
retum noon.
Q Mr. S. McM, says that he
has been "on the wagon" for
about six months,: but that the.
nervousness that led him to
drink persists. He asks for suggestions for relief.
. A. Remember that meet of us
are troubled with neeveusrrsx
Recognizing 'that it is normal
4

he::

"Goko has already captured the moon!" cried the elfite.
er than he, you see. And when

Santa and his reindeer fly on
Christmas eve Goko has vowed
to bring them down, too. And
that, my boy, will be the end!"
—But, why doesn't Santa do
something?"
"He has tried. He turned
himself into a mouse and visited
the Fairy Queen. He hoped to
gnaw away her ropes and then
himself destroy the giant. But
the Queen said it would take
more than fairy" magic to save
them."
"What then' What would it

take?"
"The Queen said if there were
a real live boy on earth who
-believed in giants and fairies and
such. then he might save them."
,
"I-I `brieve in giants!" cried _William Henry:Cttstophor.
"I know,—`-said the elfite.
"That is why I 'have come to
you."
"Do do you think I -could
slay Goko'!"
"What do you think?" asked
the cline.
The boy sighed What if he
tiqed and failed? What would

happen to Santa and the Fairy
Queen and the moon and every.,
thing then? Giant killing was an
A W'EU L responsibility.

But where else would the elfite
find a boy who even believed in
giants'? He himself was the only

one he knew of.)So it was up to
him.

"I can do it," he said, trying
to keep his voice steady.
He put on his wraps, stuck his
sword in his belt and climbed
half way out the window. The
elfite bounced up beside him and
said gravely, "From now on
you'll be known as Billy the
Giant Fighter!"
"Billy the Giant Fighter," the
boy whispered to himself. It hada strong and sturdy sound. He
began to feel brayer.
He dropped out of the window
and the ellite bounced down
beside- him.
"Where to'?" asked Billy - as
they started away.
--To Santa Land," said the
clfite. "Santa will show you the
way."
Tomorrow They Meet a Toad

CRIME

Let's Stay Well

usually occurs as a sepavate infectious disease. However, it
may occasionally be a'

stammcd William Henry Christopher.
An clfite is a very small elf,
silly_ If you paid attention in
school and studied your lessons
you might learn such things."
"I don't like school," said the
boy. "1an a giant fighter."
"Well," said the elfite, "I
know the biggest, meanest giant
in the' whole world and unless
someone kills that giant he is
going to destroy us all."
.
The boy's eyes- grew big and
roun. "W -who is
he quavered
"lie is called Goko. Five days
ago he captured 'the Fairy
Queen. He means to marry her
off Christmas Day. Then he will
own her magic and be King of
all Fairyland and. she, poor
creature, will be his prisoner
forever. And that isn't all. - Already he has captured the
moon!"
"The moon!" gasped the boy.
"You have noticed there .has
been no moon in the sky for the
past three nights? Goko snatched
it: and hid it away. He means to
take down the sun and stars,
too. He doesn't like things high -

will be helpful.
Search for sources of aniuetv..
If you can identify and passaily.
remove or lereen your reactions
to them, tension may lessen, In
other words, insight is helpful A
physician may be able to supply
you with a tranqulizer that is
safe and beneficial. Working
with and helping others(such as
in Alcoholics Anonymous) may
be a source of relief. Since You
have gone six months without
drinking, you are making good
11.0"-%
•Progfecs
Q Ms. K.C. asks whether contact lenses can be used to cure
nearsightedness
A; Nearsightedness trnyopLo
can be corrected by Contact
lenses but not cured by them
Sorrie efforts al reshaping the
eyeball have been tried with
contact lenses. Nit tliTS -has-ni'it
gained acceptance as an effee
live form of treatinent. I suggest
that you discuss this matter with

an experienced optliernalogistof
you have nearsightedness

10 Years Ago
Miss Betsy Sprunge‘ .aughter of Mr.
slid Mrs. Arlo Sprunger of Murray, has
been named as Miss Murray State. She
is a junior.
Deaths reported include Angela M.
Fox, one day—eld, Claude R. Cunningham, age 91, and Mrs. Clyde
Burnett, age 76.
Eula Mae Doherty, Joe Nell
Rayburn, Terry Shelton, Ruble E.
Smith, Eugene Russell, John Wells,and
Donald Clemons attended the research
seminar held by the State Department
of Education at Cumberland Falls State
Park December 1,2, and 3.
Neale B. Mason of Murray has been
named as conductor of the newly
organized Owensboro Civic Orchestra
at Owensboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Rickman announce the approaching marriage of
her daughter, Carol Lynn Rolfe, to Dan
Morris Boaz, grandson of Mrs. Mavis
Morris.

20 Years Ago

30 Years Ago 40 Years Ago
Average pricelfell below those of last
year as the Muffay Loose Leaf Floors
held opening auctions of air cured
tobacco sales. An average of $19.79 was
reported.
The Murray High School Tigers have
won the first undisputed football
championship of the Western Kentucky
championship in the school's history.
Deaths reported include Robert Lee
Scholes, age 79, Charlie W. Kelley, age
62. Mrs. Nancy Wilson Harrell, age 83,
Miss Mavis Futrell, age 47, Oscar
Samuel Landham, age 68, and the infant twin son of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Meyers.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Ragsdale, November
30, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Max Duncan,
December 3, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ryan, November 29, a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Potts, December 3, and
twins to Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Myers,

Pvt. Jaelie Burkeen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Barnes W. Burkeen, is taking a
special eight weeks course at Fort December 4.
Marriages announced include Betty
Leonard Wood, Mo., after ,having
completed basic training at Fort Jane Milstead to Billy Joe Strader,
November 20, Martha Bell- Hood to,
Chaffee, Ark.
William Hicks Sisterhenm, November
Deaths reported include Prince
29, and Gretchel Hamrick to William
Collins, age 69.
Gillard Ross, November 23.
Mrs. Mary E. Pace, executive
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Allbritten
secretary of the Calloway County
Chapter of the American Red Cross, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on November 10.
received two letters of thanks from the
Field Division of the U. S. Army - Members of the cast of the play,
Hospital at Fort Campbell for gifts and "Grandad Steps Out" to be given by
Murray High School Senior class on
supplies sent from the residents here.
Births reported include a girl, December 6 are J. W. Cathey, Betty
Sherwin Mae, to Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith, Anna Lee Crass, Chris Cunningham, Robert Moser, Rudy Holland,
Crouch on November 23.
Billy Joe Farris, Jo Ann Hendon, Joan
Ray Smith and his Rock-In-Roll Boys
Shroat, Lavora Holland, Phyllis Farwill appear December 5 at the Murray
mer,and Ted Barnett.
Grill and Roller Rink.

Bible Thought
Today
...Take heed that no man
deceive you. Matthew ?4:4.
Beware of complicated
religion. God's truth is very
plain, but like love and good-

ness it is not always easy.

The Calloway County Health
Department in cooperation with the
Bureau of Tuberculosis, State Board of
Health, has started a campaign to
lessen the number of deaths from
tuberculosis in Calloway County.
Seventy deaths have been reported
from TB in the past five years.
Deaths reported include Miss Effie
Smith, age 50, Lewis W. Ross, age 84,
Mrs. Martha Ann Edwards, age 92,
Miss Pearl Allbritten, age 47, and Mrs.
Minnie Cole.
Changes in the rural route net work
on the east side of the county, effective
December 1, bring increased rural
service to a number of patrons, according to Postoffice officials.
Bailey Wootton, director of state
parks in Kentucky, has agreed to
recommend the original site of the
Nathan B. Stubblefield home for a state
memorial in honor of the inventor of
radio if the plot of ground can be purchased locally and turned over to the
state, according to L. J. Hortin.
secretary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce.
Marriages reported include Eva
McDaniel to Keith Morris, November
23, Dorothy Ezell to Leslie (Jimmie)
LaFever, November 28, and Mrs.
Myrtle Osbron to Rev. J. H. Thurman,
November 26. .
T. H. Stokes,--member of the state
board of Charities and Corrections,
attended a special meeting held at
Eddyville prison.
The high temperature reported in
Murray for December 2 was 44 degrees,
according to official weather records.

The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger & Times is
month, payable in advance. By mail
in Calloway County and to Benton,
published every afternoon except
Sundays, July 4, Christmas Day,
Hardin, Mayfield, Sedalia and FarNew Year's Day and Thanksgiving
mington, Ky., and Paris, Buchanan
and Puryear, Tenn.,$15.0(Pper year.
byliturray Newspapers. Inc., 103 N.
4th St. M &ray,Ky.,42071.
By mail to other destinations, $30.00
Second Class Postage Paid at , per year.
Member of Associated Press, KenMurray, Ky'.-42071. •
tucky Press Association and
SUBSCRIPTION' RATES: In
Southern Newspaper Publishers
areas served by carriers, 82.25 per
Association.
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Your Individual
Horoscope

Wonderful Gifts
to Give or
eceive

ROSE'S ADVERTISING
MERCHANDISE POLICY
The potty or Rose's a to hoe 41•Or5,
Ildvortesed Nam in stock It tor some un•
avowable
an the adrerased wisp
chaNdise • rot in stock Plose's we
*awe•flitn check on request lhal COI
tay used bo porches" the merchandise
at Ova sale price when the talarcliandita
• amiable, or canconetio air
chastise we be alone at a caw
Past* reduced once it
the honest
intanton a Rose's to bsca-up Oct
policy or ' Salsteclon Guaranteed
Always'

ROSES —141

Central Shopping Center
Prices Good Sun., Mon., Tues.

ROSE S STORES NC

Frances Drake

•••

•.•• fir •

77
•:

•.;

Santa
tious
will be
at Roses
Thurs.,
Fri. &
Sat.

eo

Telstar
a revolutionary concept in home entertainment that turn your TV screen into a playing
field for tennis, hockey or handball. Select your sport,
flip the switch and your're ready to engage in a sport
of quick reflexes and precise skills. Console connects
easily onto any style TV for visual display. Batteries
not included.

FOR SUNDA1,
DECEMBER 5, 1976
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) SY/
IL
t
A splendid period for meeting..
up with your most interesting, energetic companions. They'll
not only give you some good
ideas, but a lift in morale as
well.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
ftil;Y‘
Stellar influences somewhat
restrictive. Avoid a tendency to
vacillate, to give up on plans or
projects before they have been
given a fair trial.
GEMINI
I May 22 to June 21)
Your Mercury, in excellent
position, encourages written
-matters, communications
. generally. Give a good account
of yourself.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) 00
Friends may want you to go
on an unexpected outing. Go
along with the idea. You'll have
a good time.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) wort-1`.
Care advised in domestic
spending. A credit arrangement
could turn out to be very expensive in the long run.

Reg.
58.96

499
'

no9

viRt.o

el
-i-Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
You may need a mental uplift
now. Don't brood. Determine to
engage only in the activities
which stimulate you most —
and stick to your resolution.
LIBRA
-1Lri
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 231 —
You have better planetary
influences than most, but you
could still miss out on opportunity — if careless or indifferent. Don't let this happen!
SCORPIO
1"elt
'
r
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) "
A chance now to see things in
quiet perspective. Stand back to
review activities — but only
those concerned with the
present. Forget the past.
SXGMARIUS•
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
If it will help to clear up a
situation in sensible fashion,
don't turn down any feasible
suggestion. But discriminate
between the'astute and the rash.
CAPRICORN
t Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Romance is in your picture,
now. You'll get unmistakable
hints that someone you admire
considers you most attractive.
Follow up!
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 "I''"
Fear of change may beset you
at tunes, but success often calls
for finding one's way through
mazes, odd nooks, with incomprehensible persons. You
may have to do this.now.
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
What pleases one may not
please another. You may have
to juggle a bit to avoid undesirable contention and
hassling. But, in your quiet way,
you can manage it.

YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a warm and
outgoing ,personality,
remarkable business acumen
and a subtle but brilliant wit.
You have a fine mind and could
succeed in almost any field of
your choosing, but your
greatest successes would
probably be achieved in the
business and financial world.
You may, however, be more
law.
the
to
inclined
statesmanship, literature or the
theater and, should you choose
one of these as a career, you can
be assured not only of your,
professional success, but
material success as well, for, no
matter how engrossed you
become in your chosen field,
your good business head never
leaves You. Traits to curb:
hypersensitivity and undue
secretiveness. Birthdate of
Martin Van Buren, 8th Pres.,
U.S.A.: Walt Disney, film
Otto
producer;
writer,
Preminger, film producer.

20" Boys' or Girls'

HI-RISE BIKES
Girls or boys' 20" hi-nse
bike features coaster brakes.
po o saddle and chrome fenders

Four functions
with a striking black
outer casing and strap. .

CLUE GAME

Men's L.E.D.

91 DIGITAL
CLOCK RADIO

An exciting detective' game
everyone czn play Find out who
did it, where, with what inFrom
Parker
strument
Brothers

REcv 6 44

Admiral's five band digital radio with
AM, ,FM, Air, PB and WB Bands
Features earphone plug-in and easy to
read time dial.
-

28

WATCHES

72

18 EACH

A working woman's dream
- -Men sLED watches give you
the time and date with just a push
of the button Four tunct ons
in a striking black case and
matching black wrist band

CROCK POT
1076

PAY-DAY GAME

REG 15 88

Parker Brothers Money game
"Where does all the money go?"
An exciting fun game for the en
tire family.

3''2-qt. Crock Pot cooks
meals slowly all day A working
women's dream because she
doesn't need to watch it

AMIN

Cooks burgers in 1 to 3 minutes

THE

FIRST AID KITS
Emergency First Aid Kit with
tweezers, scissors, temperature
chart and more.

COFFEE MAKER

68c

10-Roll Christmas

WRAP
ROSES 1 T1
SPECIAL
PRICE
10 toll package of soyely Owtstmas Wrap
liaessures 26 • 5so it

Scotch Brand

TAPE

!Yew 4 le ,0 IS Or cups inO5ss
P0lvOr0014•••• roan. nwter
noulang DNA
ntr'n nO craw
few,
..•

97
REG
14 99

Natural life-like
Scotch Pine
Christmas Trees
with extra-long
piney needles ... .

Rotary thermostat con,rol with easy read temperature window Bake,
toast warm top brown
or broil

24"

Subscribers who hove not
:eceived their horne-delivered
copy of The Murray Ledger L
rinses by 530 p. nu.
or by 330 p. ns. on
Mondayfri Saturdays ere freed to call 753:1916
between 5:30 p. tes. and 6 p.
Monday-Friday, tor 3:30 p. a.
wad 4 p. ns. Saturdays, to lasers
delivery of the newspaper. Cells
most be plowed by 6 p. on. weekdays or 4 p. a. Saturdays to
gwerentee delivery.
Ammilmmie\

1188

Waring' 8-Speed
BLENDER
2291
Waring's 13-speed blender with a 54! .5 cup
heat resistant glass "Power Pitcher
Powerful 750 watts and solid statc Itecitw
bunk included

74

Hondrecls of uses, Measures ' • • 1500
,
1

EACH

CHRISTMAS

ORNAMENTS
ROSES
SPECIAL
PRICE

27

Super Professional

Features flame-retardant PVC
pre-shaped branches, that are
color coded for easy assembly Complete with sturdy
metal frame

Stylist Dryer

87

ROSES
SPECIAL
PRI( F

12 9 of 6 band blown Chvstmas ornaments to
PfX7Pfan Ocalree

PEANUT BUTTER

CUPS
REG

76C

sa

The Wiz

Styler Dryer

Po kayo or ten
se s Cups Dela.ous
ount P5 Int..,

MISS YOUR PAPER?

Service for 8 Stain and
break resistant Select
garden
garden or
bouquet patterns

Features a big 5-cup, heat
resistant glass "Power Pitcher"

ROSES SPECIAL PriICE

28c

REG
445

11

R.,ger horn
,o• e, ?NV
coo na'nnuf.yer Si
nv,vs ideal to,
Not nneatS

P,ebt,

MELAMINE SET

BAKER BROILER

PRESTO
BURGER

N.moss, no tusi .. Brews up to
10caps of DOM.in minutes...

ROOKIES

MODEL
BB3CC

CANDY

71111111j
'

CANES
REG
100
1 57
Package of twelve candy Penes or tre
hn.hclavS 1 0-.0•.01C e5 net wt

DRY ROA§TED

PEANUTS
REG
674

48

amain Crtierrn inalltad beanies hoses own
brand 6.ounces Mel el 1
•

POINSETTIA
PLANTS
•'• Seatit,fu.hve 20111se0ia

in a toiled wrapped pot with
matching ribbon Chohse
plants with 3 to 5In blooms

97

EACH

'PA

f976

When Purchasing Film
Remember . . . Roses has
a complete Film
Developing Service!

5-

PAC
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Tigers Gain Revenge On
Tilghman,Take Big Win
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
- Cary Miller remembered,
Berny Miller remembered but
more than anything else,
Murray High remembered.
It was early last March in
the Murray State Sports
Arena and it was also early in
the fourth quarter of the First
Regional championship
bask,etball game.
Murray held a 49-46 lead and
then the roof fell in as Tilghman went on to claim a 69-52
win and a trip to the State
Tournament.
It was a rematch Friday
night between the two clubs
and this time, Murray High
romped to an 87-76 win over.
the Blue Tornado.
"You always have a tendency to remember the last
game you lose, especially
when it costs you a trip to the
State Tournament," said
Tiger Coach Cary Miller.
One person who did
remember, perhaps more
than anyone on the floor, was
6-2 junior center Frank
Gilliam fired in a game-high
24 points, including 15 in the
first half, and five more
Tigers joined him in double
figures.
There was nevet really any
INSIDE POSITION—Brett Harcourt (11) of the Tigers goes up high for an offensive rebound.
serious doubt about who was
Harcourt scored 12 Points in the Tiger victory over Tilghman. Harcourt, who played as a guard
going to win the game.
last season, has done on outstanding job as a forward in the first two Tiger games this year.
Murray High jumped out to
(Staff Photos by Mike Brandon)
a 10-3 lead in the first quarter.
Tilghman came back with
nine consecutive points to take
a 12-10 lead and late in the first
period, the Blue Tornado ,led
16-15, their last lead of the
Berea 62 Rockcastle Co 61
game.
Coy Cath 78 Pendleton Co 68
Allen Co 66 Adair Co 63
Bowling Green 91 Tompkinsville 46
Gilliam hit a layup with 32
Gov Holmes84 Campbell Co 59
Anderson Co 65 Danville 61
Bullitt Central 51 N Bullitt 37
Coy Holy Cress89 Bishop Brossart 77
Ashland 81 ROwan Co 34
Butler Co 102 Hancock Co 70
seconds left in the quarter to
Cumberland
81
Harlan
65
Bardstown 86 Campbellsville 62
Calloway Co67 Providence 56
E Hardin 69 Greenup Co 59
give the Tigers a 17-16 lead
.Bardstown Bethlehem 97 Fordsville 54
Casey Co 72 Garrard Co68
Elizabethtown 108 LaRue-Co 59
Bell Co 96 Pineville 54
Conner 114 Simon Kenton 72
and
Murray never trailed
Eminence 71 Ky Country Day 60
'Bellevue 83 Ludlow 59
Corbin 93 Barbourville 50
again.
Erlanger Lloyd 70 Boone Co 51
*---Erlanger St Henry 104 Coy Latin 38—
At the end of the first period,
Eubank 71 Bergin 64
the Tigers held a 19-18 edge.
Fairview 73 Ashland Holy Family 46
Fleming-Neon 80 Jenkins 64
With just over five minutes
Franklin-Simpson 77 Russellville 56
left in the half, Murray held a
Ft nosHighlands 70 Dayton 47
Grant Co 89 Williamstown 56
29-25 lead.
Green Co 63 Marion Co 60
Gilliam' hit a layup, then
'Harrodsburg 69 Lincoln Co 66
Hazard 74 Whitesburg 62
scored on an offensive
Henry Co 72 Gallatin Co 52
rebound. and countered with
Hickman Co 61 Fulton.Co 47
Jessamine Co 92 Frankfart 59
another layup as the Tigers
Laurel Co 84 Jackson Co 50
broke the Tilghman press.
Lewisburg 83 Olmstead 70
Lox Tates Creek 63 lax Henry Clay 57
And
suddenly, with 3:41 left in
Livingston Central 84 Ballard Memorial
the half, Murray led 35-25 and
69
the huge Tiger crowd was on
Lope Oak 101 Reidland 65
its feet and going wild.
Lou Trinity 85 Lou Bishop David 51
Lowes 87 Carlisle Co 84
At intermission, Murray led
Co
62
Madison Central 66 Clark
11-33.
Mirshall Co 87 Lyon Co 54
,
Mercer Co 81 Franklin Co 73
Chris Davis hit a three-point
Monticello 68 Clinton Co 66
Muhlenberg Central 63 Hughes-Kirk 53 play to open the second half
Murray 87 Pad Tilghman 76
and Tilghman then trailed by
Nelson Co 89W Anderson 37
only five. And then, quite the
Newport 101 Beechwood 52
Oneida Baptist 64 Letcher Co 59
. topposite of what happened last
Paris 86 Millersburg Military 24
,
March, the roof fell in on
Pikeville 74 McGoffin Co 57
Pine Knot 113 Owsley Co 81
•
Tilghman.
Portland Christian 54 Hardinsburg St
Gilliam hit a three-point
Romuald 53
play, Brett Harcourt scored on
Pulaski Co 92 Burnside 58 ,
Raceland 53 Pa intsville 56
a reverse layup, Raymond
Russell 68 Portsmouth Ohio 67
Sims scored on a "snowbird"
Sheldon Clark 69 Johnson Central 61
ShopviLle 74 Annville 71
pass from Richie Richardson,
Sornerset 57 Russell Co 53
Gilliam hit a reverse layup
St Mary 88 Heath 63
Syrnsonia 53 Wingo 48
and Sims added two charity
Taylor Co66 Hart Co 57
tosses. And with 4:30 left in the
Trigg Co 69 Henderson Co62
third period, the Tigers held a
Virgie 65 Belfry 60
Harclin 84 Ft Knox 53
commanding 52-36 bulge.

With 2:36 left in the third
period, Harcourt canned a
short jumper and the Tigers.
held a 5848 lead, theft` largest
of the night.
Tilghman then came back
with eight consecutive points
as the Tigers made some
unnecessary turnovers and
the period ended with Murray
holding a 58-46 lead.
The kids kind of let down a
little," Tiger Coach Cary
Miller said.
You have a tendency to do
that when you get ahead by a
large margin."

Murray didn't let down
much more. Tilghman closed
to within 10 points several
times in the final frame but
each time Miiitay worked the
margin back out to 12 or 14
points, settling for the final 11point margin.
Gilliam was simply unstoppable. Hitting everything
from hook shots to reverse
layups, he hit on 11 of 12 field
goal attempts.
"He worked awfully hard
inside. Last year, he played on
the wing and now because of
our lack of height, he's had to

move inside. And since he
played football, he's really
just now starting to come
around," Coach Cary Miller
said.
Sims fired in 17 points,
hitting on 11 of 14 free throw
attempts and doing a fine job
of breaking the Tilghman
press. Bill McHugh, who had a
super defensive game,fired in
12 points as did Harcourt, who
moved inside and hit the
boards very well.
Lindsey Hudspeth, who has
only been practicing for only
the past few days, added 12
while Richie Richardsq fired
in 10.
For Tilghman, All-Rion
guard Delbert Shumpert hit
for 20 while Chris Davis added
16, Rico Sutton 13 and 6-5
sophomore Richard Abraham
10.
"I thought tioth clubs were
similar. Both were pretty
quick and not exceptionally
tall. We played very well
together. Everybody who
played made a contribution,"
Coach Cary Miller added.
Tilghman out rebounded
Murray 33-21 while from the
field, the Blue Tornado hit on

BLUR OF MOTION—Senior guard Bill McHugh of the Tigers is
stopped by the camera somehow as the speedy Tiger goes in
for two of his 12 points while Chris Davis (51) of Tilghman
looks on.

Wheelwright 80 McDowell 67

1.011D011
W-f-: FOG'
OXBOW, new classic town and country styling in fashion
outergarments. Shell of fabulous Imogitex" 1000o textured'
polyester, it is fully lined with 100% Orlon' acrylic
luxurious plush p_i.ie. Has detail saddle double stitching,
oversized welt pockets, set-in sleeves. Protected against
rain and stain by Zepel".

Qraham &Jackson
Open hides+, Nights

Open Sundirts.14

Oil 8:00
Downtown Murray

Majors
To UT
By The Associated Press
College football coaches are
changing jobs quicker than
offensive formations these
days.
Pittsburgh's Johnny Majors
is heading home to Tennessee.
Both Darrell Royal of Texas
and Frank Broyles of
Arkansas are reported ready
to quit. Gary Moeller has been
hired at Illinois to replace Bob
Blackman who is headed for
Cornell.
And Bill Battle, the man
who Majors will succeed at
Tennessee, is rumored en
route to Purdue.
Majors, an All-American
tailback at Tennessee in 1956,
Friday confirmed persistent
reports that he was leaving
top-ranked Pitt after the
Sugar Bowl to accept a sixyear contract at an estimated
$60,000 per year at Tennessee.
Battle, under fire the past
couple of seasons from angry
Tennessee followers, was
given a car by an alumni
group after he quit. And if a
report in the Huntiville, Ala.,
News ,is true, he'll use it to
drive to West Lafayette, Ind.
to replace Alex Agase as head
man at Purdue

T al Ia
fg ft PI tP
Shumpert
Davis
Williams
sutt
A
mbr
osaostniam

6
9 2
4 5
2
3 5 4
5 0 4
5 3 5
1 2 1
0 2 5
29 18 26

Kelly
Totals

2°
16
11
10
13
4
2
76

Murray
fg ft pf tp
3 11 4 17
..
.
. . . . ..5 2 4 12
McHugh -------------5
2 1 12
Harcourt...
Gilliam -------------112324
3 4 3 10
Richardson.
5 2 3 12
Hudspeth
0 0 1 0
32 23 22 , 87
41
18 15- 13 301"
mighmari
19 22 17 29-87
Murray
HarPreliminary: Murray 46-35. Ed
court 16, Willie Perry 10 and Jeff Kaisave
season
10.. Murray -B" team now 2-0 for

&ITS

t111161 16166110

S-A-L-E
Now Have Our December Sale

2

Kentucky High School Scores

Warren Central 99 Adairville 47
Warren East 58 Caverns 55
Washington Co63 Boyle Co 58
Wayne Co69 Rich Madison 6801
Webster Co 78 Crittenden Co 48
Williamsburg 67 Whitley Co 57
Woodford Co 75 Fleming Co 42

29.-78 while the Tigers were 32
of 59.
"We made too many
mistakes, part of it was
Murray's fault," said Tilghman Coach Berny Miller.
"You can't spot a team 20
points and then make it up
when you don't have enough
height. I really think both
teams were evenly matched.
They just had the experience," the veteran Tilghman coach added.
The Tigers, now 2-0 for the
season, will host Carlisle
County Tuesday.

THE HOOK—Frank Gilliam of the Tigers shows how to shoot
a hook shot. Gilliam, who for the record hit the shot, fired in a
game-high 24 points in a super effort. Also in the picture are
Lindsey Hudspeth (32), Richard Abraham (50), Doug Williams
(11), Chris Davis (51), Delbert Shumpert(20) and Chico Sutton
(22).

INTERIORS
BY
EDWARD

/0

4

Off On Most Items

4

• The Hitching Post Gift
Shop Open Everyday
Until Christmas

4

<(\e Hitching Post
Aurora, Ky. 474-2266
a Iu

1 it 6 In I 640 ill166

ill 'I

i

4th Annual
Sled

07

Starts Monday Dec. 6th

All Accessories 'A
Regular Price
- from Traditional table lamps to contemporary chrome floor arches, '/3 off
Genuine Oil Paintings - foreign & domestic - all sizes - many subjects '/3 off
Prints, Wallhangings, Tapestries, Wall Sculpture 'A regular price
Light Fixtures - Chandaliers, Outside Post, & Wall mounts discounted up to 75%
Mis-matched & floor sample bedding reduced 25%
Design your own area rug from carpet sample squares starting at 3 for $1.00
Stock carpet & Vinyl from $1.98 sq. yd.
Fabric Remnants - all types of fabric - 1 per inch
'Stock Fabric in bolts 'A price
Lamps

All Furniture Discounted
25% to 50%
Including sofas, chairs, bedroom group, and a wide choice of tables
Open Monday Thru Saturday 9 to 5 for this sale
All sales cash only and must be picked up

or delivered by Dec. 24th.
Bank Americard 8 Master Charge welcome

a
403 Sunbury Circle

*r

1
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Lakers Go To 3-2 on Season
With 67-56 Win At Providence

told us.
After turning the ball over to
Calloway on the first
possesion,the Bulldogs caught
sight of an act that was to
plague them all night long.
Mike Wells rolled for two
straight baskets and the
Lakers were up by four. A
rash of fouls followed and with
6:50 left in the first quarter
Providence got on the board
with. a .12 footer by Fabian
Ipock.
Then the other half of the
Calloway act began to show
himself as Jimmy Lamb put in
two of 15'for the night. Lamb
just killed the Bulldog defense
as he drifted into the corner on
several occasions and nailed
some of the prettiest 20 footers
that have ever been shot.
There just isn't much defense
against a hot hand from way
outside.
Wells, Lamb and McCallon
did all the scoring in the first
quarter for the Lakers and
when the clock wound down
Calloway was sitting on top of
a five point lead at 15-10.
Providence- controlled the
Tommy Futrell led off the tip to begin the second
second half with a beautiful quarter, and quickly drove
lay-up as he broke loose after down the court for a score.
the tip. From then until 6:24 However, within a minute and
remained in the third quarter 40 seconds the Bulldogs found
it was all Providence as they themselves on the bottom side
ripped off six straight points to of a 23-12 score as Calloway
nearly equal the performance netted 8 unanswered points,
of the Laker crew in the first the Bulldogs called time-out
and had a little talk about the
half.
At this point Providence got situation.
Following the time out the
out from behind the Lakers for
the first time all night and Bulldogs began to work on the
they looked like they had the Laker lead. With 5:13 left in
gas to go the distance. The the half Providence had adcled
with four points to their score and
remained
lead
Providence as the Bulldogs the gap narrowed.
Now the mistakes began to
managed to pull out to a 46-42
margin to end the third
quarter. The Bulldogs had
managed to outscore the
Lakers by eight points during
the quarter and they held a.slim lead.
The fourth quarter began
with another Tommy Futrell
lay-up at 7:26 to close the gap
to 46-44. After a couple of shots
from the charity stripe for the
Bsts}ugs, the Lakers laid six
more unanswered points on
them to retake the.lead at 5048. They didn't give the lead
back and they didn't aim to. .
The remainder of the fourth
quarter was one trip to the foul
line after another as the
Lakers gradually widened
their lead to come out with a
67-56 final score.
of
Coach
Sitilpson
Providence said that a
combination of things had cost
his club the victory. Mike
Wells' 25 point performance
along with the outside
shooting of Jimmy Lamb and
the many fouls and turnovers
made the difference Simpson

By Barry William Drew
Ledger & Times Staff Writer
What does a basketball
team do when it is faced with a
bulldog and has traveled some
80 miles to face him? Why
they try to hold him down and
put a muzzle over his mapping
jaws so they won't get bit.
That is exactly what the
Calloway County Lakers did
Friday night as they journeyed up to Providence to take
on the Providence Bulldogs.
They got that bulldog by the
scruff of his neck and put the
muzzle to him. Now they let it
slipp off a time or two, but the
Lakers held on to walk away
with a 67-56 victory over
Providence.
It was not a picture perfect
ballgame by any means. The
Lakers NV Bulldogs seemed to take turns seeing who could
make the most errors. At
times the play was brilliant,
especially in the cases of Mike
Wells and Jimmy Lamb. And
at other times the opposing
coaches seemed to be growing
more gray hairs by the
minute.

- .
DID HE OR DIDN'T HP—Glen Olive (33)of the takers drives info '.mighty lay-up only to find
the hand of fate in the person of David Hibbs (32) of the Providence dulldogs to reach in there a!
the lost second andAefiect the ball The takers went on to defeat the scrappy Bulldogs by a 6756 score in game action • riday night on the home-court of the Bul;dogs.
Staff Photos by Barry Will011,1 Drew

Racers To Host
Butler Tonight

College Scores
I 1,1

Hamilton 90, Mansfield St :4
Lowell 89, Colby 65 •
RPI 77, Clarkson 60
St. Lawrence 80. Alfred 71
Villanova 71, Merrimack 63
Wooster 67, Rochester 66
til
Norfolk St 92, N. Caro. Cent 65
Wake Forest 92, Washington 75
I •I

By JOE TOM ERWIN
Murray State's Racers, 1-2 after an 81-66 loss at the University of Kansas, will open a five-game home stand tonight
against Butler University, also 1-2.
Murray split a pair of games in the University of New
Orleans Tip-Off Tournament, losing to UNO 105-76 and
beating Northeast Louisiana 83-82. Butler has beaten Bradley
65-57 and lost to Ohio State 69-66 and Purdue 77-56.
Racer Coach Fred Overton, while disappointed at his
team's loss at Kansas, feels his team performed creditably
and will be capable of holding its own in the Ohio Valley Conference by the time league play begins after Christmas.
Overton feels the Butler game is a key one for his team.
"Butler is always tough_ They have good personnel, they're
well coached, and they play one of the toughest schedules in
the country. If we can beat them, I'll say we're a pretty good
ball team," he says. "We've shown some ability in our first
three games but we've also made some errors. I think
playing before a friendly crowd will also be good for us."
Tonight's game will begin at 7:30 p. m. The Murray State
women's team will pay Southeast Missouri in a preliminary
game at 5:30.

Ball St 81, Indiana Cent 77
Otterbein 91. Wabash 69
S Dakota 100,SW Mirm 71
Toledo S8,Cornell, N.Y. 35
,
1 ,1
iin I •I
Texas 78, Wis.-Stout 63
Texas A&M 70, AngeloSt 69
Texas Lutheran 70, Dallas Bap( 59
lkill.)

Cal-Irvine 108. UC San Diego 84
Montana 65, Air Force 59
Nebraska 60, Hawaii 59
Nevado 92, Immaculate 85
Pacific Lutheran 95,St martin's 88
San Francisco 93, California-70
Washington S166. Gonzaga 57
ff.( 0, III) II •

Jackson St 81, Florida A& M 77
Ohio Cent St103,Florida -Mem.68
Florida Southern 96, Florida Tech 74
Jacksonville St 95,Savannah St 88
Sacred Heart 82, C W Post 70
N Texas St 62. St. tkUIS 60
Missouri 76, Minas 75
Oregon 57, Wichita State 49
Arizona St 86,San Diego St 65

come thick and fast as turnovers and trips to the foul line
became
common.
The
Bulldogs were winning the
battle of Mistakeville and at
the half Providence had closed
the score to within four points
at 28-24.
It's not easy to swallow
having given 'up an 11 point
lead, but that was what the
Lakers had to take to the
dressing room with them at
the half. All that was left was
the memory of an 11 point lead
and the Bulldog had slipped
out of the muzzle and was
getting in a few licks of his
own.
Laker coach Robert Slone
was unhappy with his team's
performance in the win. Slone
said that it was good to win on
the road but his team could
have played a much better
game.
The win boosts the Lakers to
three and two on the season
going into a rematch with the
Livingston County Cardinals
tomorrow night at Calloway.
In B-team action which
preceeded the varsity game
the Lakers took a 52-32 win
over the Bulldogs to go 5-0 for
the season.
Calloway
fg ft pf
9 7 3
6 3 4
1 0 5
4 5 3
2 6' 3
0 2 2
22 2369

Wells
lamb
Darnell
Futrell
Mc Callon
Olive
Total

tp

2s
15
2
13
10
2
67

Previdsoc•
Fritz
Ipock
Powell
Perr)
Williams
Hay
Ut
Total
Callowa)
Providence

fg ft pf ip
3 0 4 6
9 2520
0 5 2
2 0 4 4
0 3
5 4 1 14
4 2 4
0 2
23
2 10 36 56
15 13 14 25-67
10 14 22 10-56

JUST TWO OF IS THAT'S ALLI —Jimmy Lamb (41) of the
Lakers goes high to odd another two points to his total of 15.0
for the night. In the course of game action at Providence Lomb
put in several of the nicest 20 foot shots that we hove ever
seen.

Help Us Decorate Our Christmas Tree

There's No Mystery
InYour actric Meter
_

It measures electricity.
,k
Nothing more.
,-.
..
t
'.'•
to,fpI.
,r........_
Nothing less.
4.
4/14
WeElectricity passes through the
_
a ..•
,
meter on its way to work in your
6'1:0
••
beit•
alis
ap ...NIA
:
:
2
1 4•44:14.!is
home or business. Its passage
.",
21
a
eau
ell
1`
v
I
wo
makes the disk in the meter
111*Illimonna
-I
13.,_
illitesso
rotate. Each revolution
111611:e#J
0100
;
2
4
foltIP
;
e:
9
.
w
measures a precise amount
00400A is " ":'
of electricity. The more
:ine 4:1;14/
se
power being used,the faster
04
the disk spins.The disk turns
a series of small gears and the gears turn the hands on the dials,
which show how much you've used.
That's all there is to it. Simple, accurate, honest —that's your electric
meter. See us for a copy of the free folder Your Electric Meter and
How To Read It.
.•'•,:•41i,

..•*.s':* ...iii::

co."

West Ky. Rural Eledric
Corporation
Cooperative
Murray-Mayfield

People's Bank New North Office before
December 10th and exchange it for a shiny new
quarter. We'll use your decoration on our Christmas Tree. Offer
limited to first 200 to bring in colored logo.
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Deer Harvest During Youth Omni
Al Land Between The lakes

Butch Greer Outdoor Editor

Aim For Safely
Hunters Urged
In an effort to 'carry eye
safety into the woodlands of
Kentucky this season, the
Kentucky Society for the
Prevention of Blindness offers
hunters several tips for saving
sight and lives.
Beware that you, a fellow
hunter or an innocent
bystander do not become the
game when hunting, warns the
Society.
Pointing out that deficient
eyesight can be responsible
for shooting accidents, Elinor
Zollinger, the Society's
executive director, urges
hunters to have their vision
tested before taking to the
field.
"Of course anyone with
blurred vision should wear

corrective lenses when
Ms.
reports
hunting,"
Zollinger. "Astigmatism,
reduced field of vision, farsightedness, nearsightedness
and color deficiency all affect
target perception and visual
acuity, and may result in
blinding, accidents, even
death."
Information from the
Society indicates that nationwide about one in four victims
in hunting accidents is a case
of mistaken identity—a
human being mistaken for an
animal. Faulty vision and
poor judgement are linked in a
further percentage of accidental shootings which
occur when hunters shoot at
moving objects without

waiting to determine the
nature of the target.
Apparently the hunter in
Kentucky is in the greatest
danger from himself, According to statistics from the
State Department of Fish &
Wildlife, of five reported
hunter casualties daring the
1975 hunting season,four were
self-inflicted, and one was the
victim of a fellow hunter.
To help in making themselves as visible as possible to
other hunters, it is strongly
advised that all members of
ininting parties—as well as
hikers and anyone else likely
to be in a hunting area—wear
bright florescent orange
clothing. This color is found
nowhere in nature, and is thus
instantly identifiable as
belonging to humans.
The Kentucky Society also
hunters
that
reminds
sunglasses often cause a loss
of visibility, particularly once
the sun starts to set, inof
creasing the task
distinguishing colors.

GOLDEN POND, KY. —
The first Youth Gun Hunt for
deer ever held in the state of
Kentucky saw hunters age 1015 harvest 149 deer from Land
Between The Lakes, TVA's
public outdoor recreation
area, Saturday, November 13.
A total of 718 youths applied
for the managed hunt: 393 in
Kentucky and 325 in Tennessee. A total of 560 hunters
exercised their prerogative292 in Kentucky and 268 in
Tennessee. Of the 149 deer
harvested, 69 were taken in
Kentucky and 80 in Tennessee.
The success ratio was 26.6 per
cent.
Hunters from as far as
Evansville, Indiana, came to
Land Between The Lakes for
the special activity.
Among the successful
hunters taking large deer in
the Kentucky sector of the
project were: Gregory Lynn
Park, Benton, KY, 152-1b., 9point; John Lawson Jr.,
Mayfield, KY, 142-lb., 11point; James Michael Fanelli,
Louisville, KY, 139-1b., 8point; and Kevin Joseph
Hoilman, White Plains, KY,
137-1b., 8-point.
Successful hunters in the
Tennessee , portion taking
large deer included: William

Kentucky Waterfowlers
Using The "hint *tem"

Scout Out" Current
Hunting Regulations
A wise hunter usually takes
at least one pre-season
scouting trip through the area
he's planning to bunt. And the
smart hunter"'also "scouts
out" the current hunting
regulations to see
if
anybody's changed things
around on him from the past
season.
The Kentucky gun deer
hunter who makes such a trip
through this season's deer
regulations will find that,
while the basic landscape
looks the same, there are
some new features.
The statewide gun deer hunt
will still be a five day affair,
beginning the first Saturday in
December (Dec. 4) and
continuing through Dec. 8. The
limit is still one deer per
hunter per year ( whether
taken with gun or bow), but
the "bucks only" rule has
been modified somewhat this
year.
For this season's gun hunt,
the state has been divided into
four zones. In zone one
(McCracken, Livingston and
Crittenden Counties) and zone
three (Gallatin and Owen
Counties) either sex deer may
be taken the first day of the
season (Dec. 4), with hunters
limited to bucks with at least
one forked antler the
'remaining four days.

4„.

Zone two ( Barren, Hart and
Edmonson Counties)will have
hunting for either sex deer
during the entire five-day
season, while in zone four all
other open counties in the
state) hunters may take bucks
only during the gun season.
The following counties are
closed to all deer hunting:
Jackson, Owsley, Clay,
Harlan, Powell, Clark, Leslie,'
Wolfe, Perry, Johnson, Knott
and the portion of Breathitt
south of Buckhorn Creek
Road. Deer hunting is also
prohibited within Mammoth
Cave National Park.
Several
wildlife
management areas are closed
to all hunting. These are the.
Robinson Forest ( Breathitt,
Perry and Knott counties);
Beaver Creek, including
private inholdings, (Pulaski
and McCreary), Grayson
Lake (Carter and Elliott);
Pine Mountain (Letcher) and
Redbird, including private
holdings, Leslie and Clay).
But the biggest change this
year is the requirement that
all deer taken during the gun
season must be checked,
either by a conservation officer or at an officially
designated check station.
There is a space on the deer
permit for validation by the
conservation officer or check

Carroll Tire Service

Anthony Nichols, Erin, TN,
165-1b., 8-point; Roger Dale
Thompson, Dyersburg, TN,
150-1b., 10-point; Dale Davis
Pratt, Jr., Clarksville, TN,
142-lb; Marty Reed McFall,
Parsons, TN, 142-1b., 8-point;
and Jerry Lewis Riley, Jr.,
Halls, TN, 141-lb., 10-point.
As part of the day's activities officials from the
Kentucky Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources and
Wildlife
the Tennessee
Resources Agency attended a
"Management and Harvest of
Deer" seminar at the Golden
Pond Administrative Offices
Saturday morning.
Program topics included
discussions about forest
management at Land Between The Lakes; wildlife
management practices for
deer; facts about fallow deer;
the history of deer hunting at
the 170,000-acre public outdoor
recreation area; a summary
of bowhunting activities to
date; and importance of
wildlife for education and
interpretation.
Bowhunters during the first
half of the split bow season
which closed November 10 at
Land Between The Lakes
harvested 436 deer in 33
hunting days. An estimated
drops another canvasback,
he's reached the maximum
possession limit also ( the
possession limit is the
maximum number of ducks of
those species and sexes which
could have legally been taken
in two days of hunting).

10,000 bow permits were
issued from October 9 through
November 10. Hunters took
328 deer in Kentucky and 108
in Tennessee.
The second half of the split
bow: season will open
December 18 and continue
through the list. Gun hunts
are presently underway in
both the Kentucky and Tennessee portions of Land
Between The Lakes.
Land Between The Lakes is
becoming well known through
the Midwest and Southeast in
regard to bowhunting opportunities. Recently such
noted bowhunters as Ann
Clark and Jim Doherty, Ben
Pearson Archery representatives; Barbara Morris,
three-time state women's
champion; Dave Harbour,
noted outdoor writer; Glenn
Helgeland, Editor, Archery
Magazine; and William
Wadsworth, active official of
National Field Archery
Association and author,
visited the area.
For additional information
write or call TVA, Land
Between The Lakes, Golden
Pond, Kentucky, 42231,
telephone 502-924-5602.

worth of ducks, he may
continue to shoot.
It's possible to identify your
ducks either on the wing or in
hand after they've been taken.
But the hunter who is good at
on-the-wing identification can
often get in more shooting
than the one who must wait
until he has retrieved his
ducks before making a
positive identification.
In fact, the point system is
designed specifically to encourage on-the-wing identification. The hunter who
chooses his ducks, taking
primarily low point birds, can
come home with a lot more
meat for the table than the.
hunter who shoots, then
identifies. Even the ability to
tell a drake mallard from a
lien Of-the same species can
allow a hunter to double his
daily take.

By John Wilson
(except
the
hooded
This is the third year that merganser ) are 10 point birds.
Kentucky's waterfowIlLupters
Drake mallards and all
will be using the point system other species not mentioned
However,if our hunter takes
to determine daily bag and above count 25 points each. nine birds worth 10 points
possession limits for ducks. Coots have a point value of each, he is still allowed
Although the basic system will zero, but there is a daily limit another duck, no matter what
be unchanged this year, some of 15 and a possession limit of the point value, since he hasn't
of he point values have 30 on coots. •
reached 100 pointsyet. Now,if
changed.
Although the point system he takes a canvasback, his
This season there is only one seems complicated at first, point total is 190 and he's
100 point duck — the can- it's really not too hard to reached the legal limit.
vasback. Redheads, hen figure out. Basically, a hunter
It's possible to have as
Melvin Etheridge.got this three point buck in Area Six _mallards, black ducks, wood can-take ducks until the point many as • 195 points (for
ducks and hooded mergansers values of the birds he bag
xample,,three 25 point birds,
of-the Land Between the Lakes on Monday. November
are worth 70 points each, while reaches or exceeds 100 points. two 10 point birds and a 100
29.'fle used a 30-10 Marlin to get the deer. Etheridge
blue-wingtd teals,
If, for example, a hunter point bird), depending upon
resides on Benton Route One near Hardin.
cinnamon teals, green-winged takes a canvasback as his first the order in which they were
eats, gadwalLsp'
, shovelers, duck, he's through for the day. taken. As long as the hunter's
sca
ups,
and
mergansers
If he goes out the next day and bag doesn't contain 100 points
the
same
as
last
year,
one
with
station-operator, and-the deer
isn't considered legal unless addition - hunters using
the tag is validated by 9 a. m. center-fire-rifles must now
COUNTY DEER CHECK STATION INFORMATION FOR THE DEC.4-8, 1976
on the morning after it is obtain written permission
DEER GUN SEASON
from the landowner before
taken.
1
Hunters should
have hunting on private lands.
received a list of check Shotguns from. 19 through 20.
stations when they bought gauge loaded with slugs only
COUNTY
NAME AND LOCATION OF ESTABLISHMENT
PHONE
their deer permits. Anyone ate legal as are rifles of :240
Ballard
Ballard Wildlife Management Area, 13 mi. NW of LaCenter on Hwy.473
224-2244
who did not get one can obtain claiber or -larger (except .256
Wayne Sanders, Taxidemiist, 42 mi. S. of Kevil on Hwy. 473
462-3566
a copy from any cdunty court caliber firearms and .30
County Jail, in Wickliffe behind/Court House
335-3691
clerk's office or wherever Caliber M-1 carbines I either
Gary Glisson Grocery, Hwy.62 at Lovelaceville
876-7386
deer permits are gold.
military or commercial). Any
Caldwell
Caldwell County Jail, behind Court House in Princeton
365-6790
The purpose of the check muzzle-loading rifle .38
Calloway
M & M Sporting Goods, Hwy. 641 S of Murray at Uncle Jeff Discount Shopping
stadens is to give game caliber or larger is also legal.
Center
753-9491
biologists a quick and acHunters may not use
Carlisle
Carlisle County Jail, at Bardwell behind Court House
628-.5420
c,urate picture of the state's buckshot or any other shot
Fulton
Browns Phillips 66 Service Station, 8 mi. W of Hickman at Cayce at Jct. Hwys.
deer harvest. Current survey"''Stets, nor are muzzle-loading
94 & 239
techniques, according to shotguns permitted, except on
838-6236
Vaughns Grocery,31'2 mi. N of Fulton at Jct Hwys.94 & 51
Game Management Director the Pioneer Weapon Area and
472-2756
Craddocics AMOCO Service Station on Hwy.94 Bypass in East Hickman
Joe Bruna, yield a rough on a portion of Land Between
236-3637
Graves
Younbloods Discount Center,E city limits of Mayfield at Broadway & Pryor estimate that is generally The Lakes. Hunters may not
247-6001
Hickman
Clinton Police Dept. Hwy.51 N in Clinton
completed too late to be used use full jacketed military type
653-5871
A&W Grocery,7 mi. E of Clinton at Jct Hwys.58 & 307
in setting next year's ammunition, and fully
653-6226
Lyon
Molloys Bait & Tackle, Jct. Hwys.93& 274,9 mi.S of Eddyville
regulations.
automatic
rifles
388-9230
are
Lyon County Jail, behind Court House in Eddyville
Gun deer hunters should peohibited.
388-7311
McCracken
West Ky. Wildlife Management Area, Hwy.358, 244 mi. W of Grahamville and 4
For additional information
also remember that they are
mi. N Hwy.60
required to wear a visible on this year's deer hunting
488-3233
Old Bait House,1301 S 6th St. in Paducah
vest, coat, coveralls, cap or regulations, write or call 502443-5321
Kenny Randle Deer Processing Station, 1916 S 28th St. in Paducah
hat of hunter orange color. 564-31761 the Department of
442-3884
Leigh Barbecue, Hwy.60,9 mi. W of Paducah
The entire garment must be of Fish and Wildlife. Division of
488-3434
Overstreet Bait House,3 mi. W of Paducah on Hwy.60 near Concord
hunter orange, and it is Law Enforcement, Capital
444-6515
Trigg
Haydon Radford Grocery, 12 mi.S of Cadiz Jct Hwys. 164 & 139
necessary to wear only one of Plaza Tower, Frankfort,
522-8877
LBL Sportcenter, lit mi. W of Cadiz on Hwy.68
the above garments to comply Kentucky 40601, or contact
522-6845
Groeningers Country Store, Hwy.164 in Linton
with this rule. your local conservation of924-1116
ALL CONSERVATION OFFICERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO ACT AS OFFICIAL DEER CHECKERS
Firearm regulations remain ficer.
----------------------------------------------------J

641 Super Shell

Hooks Wheel
Alignment

Jerry's Restaurant

See Us For

S. 12th St.

Umroyol Gumbo and Michelin Tires

753-3226

408 N 4th

753-6779

Specoti.n servicing tires sof 4-wheel drive vehicles.

Eating Is A Family Affair

Hwy.641 South
1105 Pogue

753-1489

Vernon's C
WESTERN STORE

753-9131

Your U-Haul Headquarters

6:30-11:00 Sun. thru Thurs.
6:30-1:00 Fri. 8, Sat.

2 Os East Hoy 94

753-5693

11N,01".1 .10.0 111.0lS

Sportsman's Special
Buy the fotoous Kus'n gollor Boot god retell,. you. FREI choice of SS.45
'oral fish Fillet Inure $ Om,of to. kt or $5.95 cask!

' -amaggih.
Olympic Plaza

BoovItatoRK

900 Sycamore

Murray Bait Co.
Home of the longggg dozen

753-5142

•Gumbo
•National

•Remington
•Mosi Troc

•Rocket & Cal Chrome Wheels

hIppaiwai

BUCKS BODY SHOP

"Widest" Selection of 4-Wheeling Tires in the
Jackson Purchase.

FRESHEST Bait Available In
The Lakes Area
Quality & Quantity Guaranteed

Cain's, AMC,Jeep
&SP
Coldwater Rd
753-6448
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Christmas And The
Etowhunter
This article should really be
entitled •'Christmas: Usually
a Time of Frustration for
People' Who Have Bowhunter s) in the Family!" Why
frustration, you say? Well,
buying gifts for any special
hobby can present a .slight
hassle for those who are unfamiliar with that particular
hobby or pursuit. In short,
buying gifts for bowhunters is
difficult.
—•
Seems like the folks in _the
bowhunters' immediate
family get used to all the
"things" that go along with
being into bowhunting. There
are arrows, bows, camo-suits,
small bottles of evil smelling
spirits and various and sundry
other articles • that make up
the list of things that it
"takes" to be a bowhunter.
Unfortunately these things
remain just that to most of

those associated with, but not
Into, bowhunting, "things!"
Not really too hard to understand is it? Remember the
last time that you went into
her ladyships' favorite
boutique and tried to buy her a
gift?
What can the bowhunter do
to smooth over this hassle and
guarantee himself a very
Merry Christmas? He can
write a letter! Not to Santa
either!
It would be an enormous
help to those who really want
to know that you shoot 30",
number 2018 game-getter
arrows out of your bow or that
your how is a compound and
takes a 38" string.
Another bit of information is
where these goodies can be
found. Several of the local
merchants will be able to
supply most of your needs and
it isn't too late to mail-order
anything that you can't find

DANNY TAYLOR HAS ONE FOR THE WALL — Danny
Taylor, of Murray, harvested this 182 lb., ten point buck
during a recent hunt in Henry County, Tennessee. We
have heard some stories about those big deer just south
of the border, Danny just went down there and got him
one! We'd bet this deer has run through the dreams of
1,000 hunters this season, but it ended up on Danny's
wall! Congratulations!

The Duck Call
r

By Charlie McKenney
Ducks Unlimited Secretary

•

.1WIP.
,?;'40t:WWW04015

I read with sadness the
account of the drowning death
of a youth on Lake Barkley
last weekend. He was duck
hunting with two companions
when the boat over-turned and
they were thrown into the
water.
I know that us duck hunters
have no control over the
weather ctions that exist
when we get tip in the morning
to go duck hunting.
I also know how difficult it is
to call off a duck hunt that you
have planned all week.
However,there are things that
can be done to make the trip
- as safe as possible. At the top
of this list would be use

common sense. If common
sense tells you that the lake is
too rough to reach your duck
blind safely, then delay your
hunt or call the trip off.
All the ducks yOU could kill
in a season would not be worth
losing your gun and all your
other equipment or even your
life. I'll have some additional
comments on the safety
aspects of duck hunting next
week.
The first half of the split
duck season ended December
2, so I hope you didn't have a
duck hunt planned this
weekend. From the duck
hunters I have talked to,
especially those hunting Ky.

a hunter who gets out in the
cold to follow his sport. Good
hunting socks are in conitant
demand,as well as a usually
murkily needed pair of field
gloves.
How about camping gear?
Most bowhunters are also
campers and being into
camping widens the choice of
gifts that the gift-giver has.
Of all the multitude of something that becomes an
Campers can always use a feelings experienced by four equalizer. It even makes you
new sleeping-bag, a lantern, a wheelers, there is nothing feel big and stout and tough.
tent, a cooler, a heater or any •quite comparable to literally As it was explained to me one
of a hundred other...items that climbing in one of the high day by a girl who stood just
in a camping situation. slung four wheel drive trucks about five feet tall and
locally.
We don't think it would be Camping supplies are also that- towers high above the couldn't have weighed over
inaccurate to say that going more available than most ground. As you look down at one hundred and ten pounds;
out to buy a gift for someone items of bowhunting gear at the tops of lesser vehicles "When I get in that truck I'm
who is a devotee of a sport this time of year.
driving beside you and move big Momma."
which you know nothing about of year.
off into the flow of traffic, you
For sheer versatility
is difficult. But if you are
What about a super wildlife get the feeling you have nothing has ever quite
sharp enot4h you can find out print for you sportsman? assunied the command of equalled a four wheel drive
enough to get ya by.
There are several local places something totally incredible. pickup. It changes hats even
Try to take one of whatever that specialize in high quality
And it is. A huge mechanical faster than any insurance
it is with you when you go prints and framing services. bull that can 'pull railroad company you ever noticed on
shopping. Now this might not
We just had another thought cars,ford water up to four feet the tube. All the way from
work at the Cherry's but, then about a can't fail gift. Why not deep, and plow its way thru packing the family to church
again, it might. (We can purchase his 1977 combination great drifts of snow. All four on Sunday morning during the
almost see the looks on the hunting-fishing license as a wheel drives possess an worst snow storm in history to
faces as the shopper, male of Christmas present? This is an abundance of elusive sub- wading thru plowed ground
course, pulls out the item he item that sometimes causes stance known as "muscle" but after a two inch rain carrying
wants to replace as a gift and the sportsman difficulty when none of them shout it out a punctured tractor tire that
says "I need a new one of his seasons cross over the end nearly so loud, as do the huge weighs over three thousand
these and in the same size!" of the year. The clerks' office four wheel drive trucks. If you pounds with the wheel. It
Ho Ho Ho!) We have tried this, told us that these are usually need an ego booster try a four hauls furniture, goes hunting,
and, other ploys such as the available before Christmas. wheel drive pickup. Like the makes a cheap swimming pool
pick out the one that looks Check on it, this would make a old Colt sixshooter this is in the summer, gets the
about the same size as the wife nice and very thoughtful gift
and have her try it on. Man for the sportsmen in your
that one always gets results. family.
Christmas shopping can be
Right up there with other
really fun.
can't fails are subscriptions to
magazines.
There are some things that sporting
you might want to buy for your Regardless of whether your
bow hunter that might be sportsman is a bowhunter or a
better left alone. These items tournament fisherman, there
bows, is a special interest magazine
buying
include
especially compounds, unless on the market that caters to
your bowhunter has men- his sport. Usually these
tioned a specific model, draw publications find their way
length and make. Here is a into your house when he finds
spot where one of his buddies them on the news-stand and
might help you, someone that they go quite fast. A gift
knows your hunter and what subscription will make him
he would like in a bow. Maybe happy and there are always
a nice note about how you convenient cards in each issue
don't know that much about--"li0r12113-ptrimetr.---"
As we have done for the past
bows and such and a check
two years, this year we will,
would make him smile.
Some gifts are can't miss again, offer our services as a
standards. A good pair of consultant to you folks that
hunting boots will always are having trouble finding
please a hunter no matter things for your bowhunter or
what his game is. Same thing other htuitac-sportsman.
with a hunting knife, just Please feel free to call our
remember to stay away from number, 753-8351, and we will
limmie Taylor got this nine point buck in Weakley
the ten inch bologna slicer go the "country-mile" to try
type. A good knife for dressing and help you find the gift that (ounty on Thursday, December 2. He got the deer with
game has a short blade and you would like to give your
a 12 gauge shotgun.
the point drops, better known bowhunter-sporthunter for
as a drop point, and it will Christmas.
Bowhunter's Bag is a sercome in handy for skinning.
Long-handles, long-johns or vice, feel free to use it!
what ever you want to call
Good luck shopping and
,them will always be needed by good bowhunting!
Lake the first part of the
season was a little below their
expectations. I do think Lake
Barkley duck hunters have
had a little better early season
hunting than those hunters on
Ky. Lake.
I can report that new ducks
are moving into the lakes
area, as the lakes and water
holes north of the Ohio River
are beginning to freeze solid.
We may well miss some excellent duck hunting during
this no hunting split. Take
advantage of the break in
duck season to do all those
little odd jobs around the
house that your wife has been
nagging you to do. You might
add some extra brush to your

Outdoor ION
Classified Ads

The National Wildlife
Federation has announced its
withdrawal from the National
Advisory Council of Keep
America Beautiful, Inc. Citing
that KAB is "attacking the
symptoms rather than the
cause of the litter problem,"
Thomas L. Kimball, executive
vice president of NWF, emplosized that, "we think the
best approach is to cut down
on the source of litter — the
millions of throwaway conMAY ALL YOUR HUNTING tainers that are produced each
BE SAFE & ENJOYABLE. year.
container
The
manufacturers and most KAB
officials, on the other hand,
put their emphasis on persuading people to stop lit14 FT. POLARCRAFT
tering."
Jon boat. 18 h.p. Johnson
Although applauding KAB's
motor and trailer. Call
to involve the public in
efforts
489-2241.
litter clean-up, NWF has
called for a national solid

waste management program
that places source reduction
at the forefront and supports
the implementation of laws
on
deposits
requiring
beverage containers to encourage the use of returnables. Kimball added, "A
program which focuses on
litter pick-up misses the very
real industrial and governmental responsibilities to
begin conservation at the
beginning — production — and
reduce solid waste at its
source."
The NWF withdrawal
marks the end of its 23-year
association with the group.
Several weeks prior to the
Federation's announcement,
the Environmental Protection
Agency also resigned from its
position on the advisory
council to KAB.

All merchandise sold it discount ances
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We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches

Fishing Tackle
Camping Equipment
Boating Accessories
Cans X Ammo

•

-rpr-7Hioy- 641 South Phone 753-9491

753-1640
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KdOPS By Meaty
trom Kawasakis to Kenworths

Dan Gardner

Route 8

Murray, Ky. 753-5644

groceries, goes camping with
the whole family, carries you
to work ANY time, brings the
winter firewood, makes your
driveway the most talked
about place on the street, puts
the duck blind in and out,
brings the materials for the
minor remodeling you attempt, hauls off the trash,
pulls the stranded motorist out
of the ditch,( maybe even your
mother-in-law), seems to
delight in carrying you to the
places where the car
threatened to lay down and
quit, and the tailgate even
_Talies a good table or seat. If
you like to go to the drive-in
you get an excellent view with
no problems except those
caused by the man who
parked behind you in a forty
miles per gallon whiner. The
kids enjoy it so much that you
get to the point you even enjoy
going for a drive again. The
older kids usually borrow it
before you get the chance. And
if your job happens to be one of
about three thousand that
requires you to keep a vehicle
around in all kinds of weather
and for moving tools, supplies,
materials, or anything „else,
you have truly found an ideal
machine.
For all these blessings there
is a price to be paid as you
might well expect. Number
one you will get the opprotunity to learn how to
pump your own gasoline at the
self service island 'and your
credit card will wear out

Wesissmo land*Wok
For Heeling aux
Westvaco leases land for
hunting on a sealed bid basis.
Whfte the high bid will normally be the successful bid,
exceptions will be based on the
following considerations:
1. No commercial hdhting
clubs will be granted a lease.
2. Preference will be given
to organized hunting clubs and
grqups of individuals.
3. Preference will be given
to local groups and clubs. 4. The policy- Will apply
equally in all aspects to
Company personnel and to the
general public.
5. Westvaco reserves the
right to refuSe any and all
bids.
Some of the provisions of the
hunting lease are:
J.,. Club membership rolls,
including addresses, will be
•required with application for

leases.
2. Clubs will police their own
to
game
lease-holds,
management standards acesiptable to state authorities.
3.. Destruction of trees will
be a violation of the lease
Portable tree stands not
requiring nails -Will be
allowed.)
4. Destruction of farm crops
or roads will result in: immediate termination of the
lease.
5. Existing clubs with leases
in good standing will have first
refusal on annual re-leasing.
If additional information is
necessary, you may write or
phone Westvaco Centril
Woodlands, P. 0. Box 458,
Wickliffe, Kentucky, 42087,
telephone: 502-335-3158.

Murray Home & Auto
flit )1ort for be

4

Outdoor Sportsman

Boar'
Murray's
Qualified Bear Archery Service
Mane '53 2c11

Prompt, Efficient Service
Is Our Ousiness-

sr- -

our

••"'or•

-

ga.i..114.:111:•••-•
•-•

Inc
Travel,
elide,/
oppy
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake

Open 7 Days A Week

e
ItJTSON
Chemical Co.
Inc.

rfilizer

GRAYSON McCtURE
DON McCtURE
94 East 0., of Murray for 2 miles Turn rvht on 280
past Bonner s Grocery Take
blacktop ,nto Panorama and follow blacktop to your r•ght

Fonow 280 for. 7 miles

Located W Railroad Avenue

753-1933

Telephone 502-436-5483
•••• •••

al
a

By Homp Brooks

•

sr"

Sporting Goods Dept.

Outdoorsmen:

114 S.5*

Why not check your boat for
signs of wear and tear. Check
your life jackets for tear and
ripped places. I'll bet that
some life jackets are frozen or
have been frozen in your boat.
It's hard to put on a life jacket
if it's frozen to the bottom of
your boat. If you sometimes
carry an extra passenger, why
not go buy another life jacket,
just in case. Remember the
life you save — just might be
your own.

Uncle Jeff's

Lindsey's
Jewelers

Murray, Ky.

blind and also check the
strings on your decoys /or
frayed or worn places.

National Wildlife
Federation Pulls Out Of
Weep America 8eautifie

somewhat faster. Number two
they do not give these trucks
away and you will suffer some
slight discomfort at the time
of initial purchase albeit this
may be rewarded by a
pleasant feeling at trade-in
time. A four wheel drive never
becomes worthless. Number
three all pants purchased for
any member . of the family
should be reinforced at the
crotch else they will need
repair on just about one out at
three attempts to get in the
monster. Likewise the wife
may need an extra long coat
reaching about two feet belot
the feet to keep her kneel
covered on the event of the
entry. A small kitchen ladder
works well also and you have
plenty of room to haul it to
boot. Modest women (are
there any left?) should be
advised that some trucks are
much more discreet than
others in this matter of
reaching the seat. Number
four, you may have to remodel
the garage or carport if you
plan to keep the rig protected
from the elements. There are
some four wheel drive truckB
around town that won't evet
go under the standard seven
foot clearance of garage
doors. And finally number
five: you will no longer be left
alone by your friends. Your
popularity will reach new
highs at various times during
the year like hunting season,
snowfalls, ice storms, camping weather, and every time
their whizzer needs a tug. If
you wish to collect additional
friends above this order your
truck with a winch. And put
the telephone by the bed.
You're usually there when thi
call comes.
Hats off to the four wheel
drive truckers and HAPPY
FOUR WHEELING.

WARD It ELKINS

"Guns
New & Used
Browning Remington Winchester
Colt Smith & Wesson

8 a. m. - 10:00 p. m.

'J 'J

Sportsmen:
Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.
FishUsg, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting & Fishing licenses
1141.011•1

Hwy.641 So.

Phone 753-8322

We'll Trade For Any Gun

Tennis Department
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vir PUTITIN THE ATI1Il ir: I 1th
1. legal Notice

1 legal Notice

Chestnut, Murray, Ky.,
Executor

Notice To Creditors:
James R. McNutt, Dec'd,
Alpha McNutt, 1618
West Olive, Murray,
Ky.,Executor

Rudell Bogard, Dec'd,
Tommy Bogard, Route
Ky.,
Dexter,
1,
Administrator

Hubert Lee Worrell,
Dec'd, Lee Worrell, Jr.,
and Naomi Worrell
Mitchell, Co-Executors,
Nashville, Tenn.

Elsie Lovett, Dec'd,
Charlie Lassiter, 507

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
I Recede
4 Senior
(ebb, I
6 Force
11 Vegetable
13 Peaceful
15 Pronoun
16 Hebrew
festival
1 B Pierce
19 Greek letter
21 Girl ammo
22 Symbol for
tellurium
23 Suggest
another
meaning
26 Spanish for
-river
29 Without end
31 Tidings
33 River in
Siberia
34 Brother,of
Odin
35 Limb
38 Bishopric
39 Preposition
40 Faroe
Islands
whirlwind
4 I Falsifier
43 Unit of
Iranian
currency
45 B.mistaken
47 Succeed
50 Exists
52 Baked clay
53 Urge on
56 Harvest
58 Raise the
spirit of
60 Artificial
language
61 Toward rear
of shib
63 Mood
65 Gluts
66 Teuionic
deity
67 Reverence

1 Legal Notice

Answer to Friday 'Puzzle

DOWN

Effie Mae Beane, Dec'd,
Linzy Boyd Beane,
Route 5, Murray, Ky.,
Administrator

i2111121 WSW] eiMPII1
ODD Li101.1(11
motriru Jritl IE13
iiI12112
MPH]
oilnn ono an
AMA@
PIRA iviri
AO OODAHUM MO
OUMMO QUM OUU
uu MIR Ut.3014
OMO CAA OHO
OP OVA 00AUPR4
MOM VIAMO ARM
BUBO 0000 UUM

Heroic
event
2 Two of two
3 Baronet
4 Strict
ir
5 French .
sculptm
6 Buccaneers
7 Cornunction
8 Direction
9 Go in
10 Inlet
12 Coniunction
14 Radio for
truckers
labbr )
17 Short Jacket
20 Frozen
water -24 Spoken
25 Female
sheep
27 Greek letter
28 Old Greek
coin

Norma Jean Bogard,
Dec'd, Tommy Bogard,
Route 1, Dexter, Ky.,
Administrator

29C y of
Bacchentes
30 Swerve
32 Withered
36 Tear
37 Fur-bearing
animate
42 Stir up
44 Anger
46 Lasso
48 Writing
tablet

Rufus B. Beane, Dec'd,
Linzy Boyd Beane,
Route 5, Murray, Ky.,
Administrator
Patty Jean Elkins, Dec'd,
Lestel Elkins, Route 6,
K y.,
Murray,
Administrator

49 Man's name
51 Barracuda
54 Developed
55 Blood
56 Sun god
57 Worm
59 Printers
measure
62 Note of
scale
84 Potent
(col og /

Annie Burkeen, Dec'd,
Charles Burkeen, Route
Ky.,
Murray,
3,
Executor

11111M111111111a111111MMEil
111111iiiiii11111111111iitaill1111111

Edna Duncan, Dec'd,
Youel Galen Wortham,
4529 Dudley, Dearborn
Michigan,
Hts.,

filiiiiiirgiii11111111•*1111111111
iiill11111111M111111111111E
111111111111111giiiiii11111111i111111
Di tr. by United Fe tura Sy

cats, nr.

I Legal Notice
Executor
Dixie Mae Wells, Dec'd,
Frances Garrison and
Mary Bynum, Route 6,
Murray,Co-Executrix
Mary Rayburn, Dec'd, J.
Michael Rayburn, 5737
Buxbriar, Memphis,
Tenn., Executor
All persons having
claims against said
estates are notified to
present them to the
Administrator
or
Executors verified
according to law, same
to be presented to said
Administrators
or
Executors in due course
of law.
day of
This 1
December, 1976.
Marvin Harris,Clerk
By: Judith Ainley, D.C.
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU OF
HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be
received by the Bureau of
Highways, at its office,
Frankfort, Kentucky until
10:00 a.m. Eastern
Standard Time on the 16
day of December, 1976, at
which time bids will be
publicly opened and read
for the improvement of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY,F

1. Legal Notice
641-1 (1), SP 18-3: The
Murray-Benton (US 641
apfrom
Road
proximately 0.3 mile
south of Carlton Road
extending northerly to the
Marshall County Line, a
distance of 5.417 miles.
and
Drain
Grade,
Incidental Surfacing.
The Bureau of Highways hereby notifies all
bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in
any contract entered into
pursuant to .this advertisement, minority
business enterprises will
be afforded full oponsatte
o stuosubmit
in
esipty
ipeh
iortrun

the ground of race, color
or national origin in
consideration for an
award.
Bid Proposals for all
projects for all projects
will be available until 9:00
AM.
EASTERN
STANDARD TIME,
THURSDAY, -Dee-ember
16, 1976, at the Division of
Contract Procurement.
Bid Proposals for all
projects will be available
at a cost of $2 each and
remittance payable to
State
Treasurer of
Kentucky
must accompany request for
proposals.
(NON
REFUNDABLE) BID
PROPOSALS
ARE .
ISSUED ONLY TO
PREQUALIFIED
CONTRACTORS.
Speeimen Proposals for
all projects will be
available to all interested
parties at a cost of $2 each
NON REFUNDABLE).
Specimen Proposals
cannot be used for bidding.

NANCY

BEETLE BAILEY
IT TAE5 A
CERTAIN AMOUNT
OF THEATRicAL
FLAiR TO giE
A LEADER

sAY.1

\

11-4

-oh de

MI II

THE PHANTOM

beti

FASHION
CENTER
We seek see individual who
hos dreamed of wain ma
opererthes their very oho
Ladies Beetigee. Osr
program ieedwies a cawplea set of fixtures, check
we coveter, esscelleseas
applies, m Were trashes,
grand operas ahortishap,
aged pretest's*, catiewies
askance sail Waimea lavatory.
NO EXPERIENCE NKESSART
Al this ter as Rale es
$12,500. '
CALL TODAY
TOLL FREE
1-$00-374-47$0,
EXTENSION 212

Iron Stone
Dinnerware
by Pfaltzgraff
Tan • Blue - Brown White Sets and escessories.
Free Gift Wrapping.
Christmas Lay-Away

Starks
Hardware
12th era Poplar
EXERCISE. Health Spa.
Call 753-0129.
WATKINS
FOR
PRODUCTS contact
Holman Jones, 217 S.
13th St. or call 753-3128.

I WANT TO
MAKE SURE
NOT TO
FORGET
ANYTHING

LI'L ABNER

•

,
L/2. AFNER f&:_wriacw/75
liEEN 24liaRS 5/A/CE
/1.

••-/C

Notice

wiNciOws LOCKED,
DOGS FED,
LIGHTS OUT,
UMBRELLA.••
THAT MUST BE
EVERYTHING

•'..^::::="""

-;

All calls for City of
Murray Depts. of
and
Streets
Sanitation should be
referred to the
Sanitation Officelletween the hours ott7
a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

??- WHY DOAN THINK THAR
WAS501/1ETH IV UNPLEASANT
?OUT yo'?
THERE

2 Notice

Now
Opn
e
MR Ts
of
Benton
Your
complete
Men's Store. Hrs.
9 to 9 Mon. thru
Sat. 1 to 6 on Sunday.

vitation, and will not be

2 Notice
BECAUSE IT
TAKES TOO
LONG TO
UNLOCK
THE DOOR
THESE
DAYS

1111

DELTA SIGMA PHI Arts
and Crafts Festival,
December 7, 8. Sam-i
p.m. Student Center.
Call 7534135 for information. •

HAIRCUT $1.80, Shave,
$.75, at Hornbuckle
Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
hours 8-1; Saturday 8-3.

For
Sale
Norbert Dishwasher -$175.
leech ia faster .575
Can be seen at:

Jerry's
Restaurant
S t 2th Street
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear entrance.
Svehdat
Ginger Jar
Lamps $10"

Crafts Unlimited

6 Help Wanted
A NASHVILLE Record
Production Company
looking for singing
talent. Call 812-332-1666.
LINGL CORPORATION,
Paris, Tenn. Has immediate opening for
combination draftsman
and storekeeper for
electrical department
for further information
arid interview contact,
Knut Brodunann at 901642-9161.
NEED EXTRA money?
Age limit 18 and older.
Call 753-4014.
9. Situations Wanted
BOOKKEEPER - 18
years experience, full
charge construction
office. General office ,
work including accounts
receivable, accounts
payable, payroll, tax
forms, etc. Can read
blue prints. Call 7539284.
Ill BO
WANTED: B-J Auto
Salvage. Junked and
wrecked cars needed.
Call 527-1315 or 474-8854.
WANTED TO BUY 25 h.p.
Johnson outboard. Self
starting. Call Mayfield,
1-247-4213.
WANT TO BUY one acre
or less of land. Phone
437-4291.
COINS AMERICAN and
foreign. Also old gold.
Call 753-9232.
GOOD USED electric
typewriter. Call 762-2796
days,753-9339 evenings.
15 Articles For Sale

' Olympic Plaza

YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.
TOUR EGYPT, Jordan,
Israel. January 18-28.
Local group. Valued
Christmas gift. Phone
753-5750.
HORYE
OLD
. SETRADING Post and
Auction. General
merchandise wholesale
and retail. Used furniture, antique toys,
throw rugs, throw
pillows, consignments
taken. Flea market
space available. We
buy, sell or horsetrade,
607 South 4th. Call 4362575.

RAY'S LOUNGE
Smith Fulton, 1n.
Where Friends Heel
Cover Charge $2 Each.
Oyes 7 p.a. Close 12 p.a.
Mast be 18 yaws or calor,
proof rareired.
OPet Thin, Fri.
and Sat. Nights
5. Lost And Found
FOUND WATCH at last
MSU.. football game.
Identify and pay for ad.
Call 753-3940.

BRAD NEW weed
eater. Used twice.
Fertilizer spreader,
used twice. Will sell
cheap. Call 753-5483.
PLANTS FOR SALE.
African violets and
different plants. Call
435-4397.
POTS AND PANS getting
old?
Need
new
waterless stainless steel
cookware. Call now 7534014.
FABRIC FOR SALE.
Denim and cotton, 50
cents a yard. Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
Thursday. 100 per cent
Polyester, blouse and
dress material,' $1.00
yard. Double knits, $1.50
yard, notions, 1,'2 price.
Can be seen at 504 Seuth
8th Extended.
KINGSWOOD burning
stove. New. Call 7531654.
1500
LB. Capacity
Hydraulic portable
crane. Call 753-3534.
AIR COMPRESSORS, 2
and 5 h.p. 80 gallon
tanks. Call 753-9104 or
753-1551, Dill Electric.

6 Help Wanted
LADY TO live in and care
for elderly lady. Phone
753-5656.
REWARDING AND
challenging career
opportunity. Some
college
preferred.
MUST be a superb
typist MUST be willing
to learn to operate a
mag card typewriter.
Job available January
1977. Send brief resume_
including
telephone
number to Box 577,
Murray,Ky.
WANTED: FULL time
employee for local
men's store. Good
working
conditions,'
fringe
benefits,
responsible, aggressive
person can advance.
Send resume in own
handwriting to P.O. Box
J.

All types Aladdin lamp
parts, very outattache'
standing
(6'9" overall height),
dolls
bisque
(reproductions). Chandelier hanging lights,
3 piece matching
suite,
bedroom
secretary oak desk,
parts
for
old
telephones.
Hubert Coles
Antique Sop
341 Soar
16. Home Furnishings
MILLIONS OF rugs have
been cleaned with Blue
Lustre. It's America's
finest. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K, Bel
Aire Shopping Center.
G. E. RANGE, $60.
Refrigerator, $85. Good
condition. Call after 5,
753-9846.

16 Home Furnishings
FRIGIDAIRE washer
G.E.
dryer.
and
refrigerator and stove.
All Harvest Gold. Call
753-7425.
USED FURNITURE.
Buy, sell, refinish, and
reupholster. Kirksey
Used Furniture, 4892752.
BOX
JAMISON
SPRINGS and mattress.
Like new. Full size. $40.
Call 753-9357.
SIX FOOT freezer, excellent condition. $100.
Lazy Boy beige recliner,
excellent condition, $75.
Call 753-8301 or 7534883.
TWO QUEEN Ann wing
chairs. Gold, orange.
Like new. $85 each. See
at 1519 Johnson.
17. Vacuum Cleaners
EUREKA
vacuum
cleaners. Bags and
belts. Purdom's Inc.
Call 753-4872.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760
day or night.
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
viscuurns. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service
18. Sewing Machines
SINGER
SEWING
Machine, zig zag and all
regular
attachments.
Fully guaranteed. Fully
- cash price $39.50. Call
Martha Hopper 1-354E1519.
19 Farm Equipment
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 14444865,
Paducah,Ky.
1968 640 FORD combine.
Call 753-5612.
NEW AND used John
Deere planters, AllisChalmers hard land
planter. Vinson Tractor
Company,753-4892.
806 INTERNATIONAL
tractor, 12 ft. International wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 3957463.

LOW
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Buy
all
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20 Sports Equipment
30-30 WINCHESTER
model 94 rifle. Call 7532926 after 5 p.m.
20 GAUGE Ithaca pump
shotgun. Excellent
condition. $65. Call 7534080.

If
a

se

DUCKHUNTERS! 14 ft.
Lone Star boat, Moody
trailer. 5L-2 h.p. motor.
$275. Call 753-1566.
BOYS 24 INCH 10 speed
bike. Almost new. $70.
Call 753.0990.

612

22 Mucical
PIANO LESSONS. I will
give adult and-or school
age persons piano
lessons. I've a Bachelor
of Music Education
Degree from Murray
State Univer4ity. I have
taught piano and-or
organ lessons for the
past 10 years. I'm very
qualified. References
available. Call 753-0296.
FOR SALE - Electric
Fender guitar. Call 7536379.
NATIONAL ELECTRIC
guitar with amplifier.
$40. Call 753-5447 after
5:00 p.m.
CONRAD'S PIANOS Organs, Kimball and
Baldwin, Lowery -Story
and Clark. Large,st
selection in Western
Kentucky, 753-1424,
- Olympic Plaza, Murray,
Ky_

Ii
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adike
29. Mobile Home Rentals

22 trrtia
LOWERY ORGANS.
Storey and Clark piano.
Special sale. Reed
Music, Road 58 between
Benton-Mayfield, turn
at Harvey. Call 527-8955.
24 Miscellaneous
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
mattresses,
all
Healthopedic or foam.
WEST KY.MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd,Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323.
ONE, TWO, THREE or
four lots, at $175 each in
Murray Memorial
Gardens. Call 615-4466782.
26. TV Radio
DEMCO STAR 23 channel
base station, like new,
$150. Pal 351 Linear
Amp, 350 watts, $250.
USL Contact 8, old CB
radio, $50.00. Stardu.ster
Base Antenna, $30.00.
Call 753-9845 after 6:00
p.m.
12" COLOR T.V. Used Z
months. Perfect codc
dition. $135 firm. Call
753-8382 after 4.
STEREO, G.E. . record
player and 2 speakers,
used occasionally, good
condition. $59.00. 1668
Ryan.
27 Moblle Home Siles
1972 12 x89 mobile home.
Two bedrooms, gas.
$5,5011. Call 753-3185.
DOUBLE WIDE trailer
and lot. Call 753-5031.

MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
30 Business Rentals
FOR RENT 4,000 sq. ft.
shop and office, all or
half. Located off South
4th Street. Call 753-4857
days,753-7244 nights.
1. Want To Rent

32 Apartments

For

Rent

FOR RENT two bedroom
duplex, all electric for 13 people. Call 489-2595.
APARTMENT FOR
RENT - partly furnished. Call 753-3596.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment near
downtown Murray. Call
753-4109.
FURNISHED ONE
bedroom apartment for
student. Gas heat.
Available January 1.
Call 753-3143.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment on
Highway 121. Next to
fairgrounds. Call 7533139.
MURRAY
MANOR
APARTMENTS. All
electric.
Stove,
refrigerator, and water
furnished. One and two
bedroom apartments.
Available now. Call 7538668
34 Houses For Rent

TWO BEDROOM brick
1973 I; g AO Criterion,
veneer, unfurnished.
underpinned, ronerete -Call 753-8080 or 753-3579.
steps, back porch, air
condition, gas heat, and HOUSE FOR RENT stove. $61100. Call 753starting December 20,
5807.
for spring semester and
possibly longer. Large,
1975 SCHULTZ house
unfurnished home in
trailer. 14 x 70, all
good
neighborhood,
electric. 14 x 18 built on
within walking distance
room. Call 437-4846.
of campus. Three
bedroom, plus full
1973 PYRAMID 12 x 65.
apartment on lower
Three bedroom,2 baths,
level. Renter may sublet
all electric, air conlower apartment at own
dition. Call 753-4095.
'discretion. Call 753-0982
nr 762-2504.
12 x 54 GRANVILLE,
central heat. House type TWO BEDROOM fur' windows, air condition,
nished house near
excellent condition. Call
University. Call 753after 5:00 753-0093.
6435.

REMODELING?
REDECORATING?
• REPAIRING?
a bathroom is involved, you need to
see

Thornton Tile
and Marble
'Quality That Will Please"
753-5719

itri

*SpecialSale*

Only

$259?5

Back Supporter

Mattresses
By Spring Air

*Rocker Recliners
*Wall Huggers
*Loungers
By Burris

Odd Chests
$3995 - $4491, - $4995

PurdomsInc
753-4872

1972 PONTIAC Lemans
Sport Convertible. 53,000
Actual miles. In extra
good Vandition. $2350.00.
Phone 354-6217.

Sudblies
1973
VW
SUPER
BEETLE, clean, one
owner. $1*.. Qall 7538179 aftectp.m.

FIVE YOUNG cows will
have calves in spring
and one milk cow. Call
753-4010.
38 Pets

Soppries

HIDDEN
VALLEY
Kennels. AKC miniature
Schnauzers, one male
pup left. Cropped and
shots. Make Christmas
grooming and boarding
reservations now. Call
435-4481.
TWO
BEAUTIFUL
Pekingese puppies. One
tiny Toy Poodle. Call
after? p.m. 753-4469.
FOR CHRISTMAS AKC
registered miniature
Dachshunds.,Three
males, four females.
Call 753-5647.
BEAGLES.Call 753-0139.
POODLE PUPPIES. Also
parakeets and finches.
Call 753-6379.

This is
Christmas Gift
That will live with you in
life and in memory
forever.
This golont. handsome
breed has long been the
favorite of Royalty for
centuries-This beautiful
specirnan that doesn't
shed, is a faithful watchdog and is very gentle
with children
pups
Seven
available
now,
all
registered and guaranteed against disease and
sickness. These pets will
odd beauty to any home,
ps all come from a long
line of international
champion show dogs

Call 753-21175

41 Public Sales
RUMMAGE SALE,
Inside 1500 square feet.
Bargain Barn, 13th and
Main, Saturday, 9-4
Warm winter clothing,
coats, Christmas items,
new supply toys, table
10.00, play pen 10.00.

SELL YOUR FARM
through KOPPERUD
REALTY, 711 Main. We
have had many inquiries
regarding all types of
farm land and acreage
tracts. If you have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact Kopperud
Realty 753-1222. Also if
you have been wanting
to purchase acreage,
contact us for an update
on properties listed for
sale in Calloway County.
We at KOPPERUD
REALTY provide a
complete range of Real
Estate Service. Phone
us today.

Westinghouse

Microwave Ovens

1963 FORD customized
van, mag wheels, 8
track stereo. Must see to
appreciate. Call 4928441.

FOR I-VAS15. Building,
20 x 60 on 305 N. 4th. Call
753-5881.

SIXTEEN ACRES for
sale by owner, rolling
woodland near Kentucky Lake. Over 500 ft.
frontage on county road.
Can be financed. Call R.
A. Morris,436-2473.

"YOU AUTHORIZED "THE DRE55. THE 5HOE5,
HAT AND POCKETBOOK AlE OVERRUNS
43 Real Esta'c
SHERWOOD FOREST Country living with city
conveniences, this
lovely 5 bedroom brick
veneer bi-level home
deluxe
has
many
features, economical
central gas heat,central
electric air, 2fireplaces,
formal dining room,
double garage, ,and
large redwood deck
patio. Beautifully
wooded 1 acre lot. Check
an this today. Call 75,18080 or come by 105 N.
12th, Boyd Major! Real
Estate.
JUST LISTED unique 4
bedroom showcase
offering Williamsburg
Decor of elegance and
warmth - enticing
features include 2
fireplaces, 4 baths, rec.
room with cooking
facilities, built-in kitchen with indirect
lighting, workshop for
Dad, play room for
children, craft room for
Mom - privacy abounds
the two secluded walled
patios surrounded by
two acres oftrees - floor
plan ideal for family
with teenagers or live in
inlaws - will consider
trade. Guy Spann
Realty, 901 Sycamore,
753-7724.
TWO ACRES OF land
east of Almo on blacktop
road. Call 753-4418.
FOR ALL YOUIt insurance or real estate
needs. Call Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate, 753-3263. Across
from Post Office.

HOUSE AND 3.3 acres on
280.
Highway
Approximately 5 miles
from Murray. Call 753=04 after 2 p. m.
47 Motorcycles
36 IN. HIGH trail mini
bike. Great Christmas
gift. Good price. Call
753-7327.
48 r'.013motio- Service
SMALL TOY Poodle
puppies. White and
apricot. AKC registered,
have shots and wormed.
Call Paris, 901-642-4053
or 642,5217.
49 Used Ears & Trucks
1979 VW Type 3, low
mileage. Automatic
transmission. Good
tire "GMT- eandition.
Call 753-6103 after 4:00.
1974 CAMARO-Z28. Red.
Top condition. Low
mileage. Call 753-4331
after 6:30.

1972 DATSUN pickup.
Excellent condition. Call
753-5561.

75 ACRE tract near
1970 LTD,power steering,
Kentucky Lake. This
power brakes, 351 V-8,
land is ideal for cattle or
automatic. In good
horse farm-all fenced
condition. $700. Call 753with
good
ponds,
7930 after 5 p. m.
modern stable witt'
water and electricity,
other outbuildings on 1966 INTERNATIONAL
pickup, automatic for
beautiful rolling land.
or trade for good
sale
Brick 2 bedroom home
used car. Call 437-4526.
with fireplace, central
electric heat and air,
and 3 car carport 1974 DODGE VAN, excellent condition. Will
overlooks countryside
for Datsun pickup.
trade
with
lovely
view.
Call 753-8538
Reasonably priced so
phone us at KOPPERUD REALTY, 753- FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
Jeep Wagoneer, 69
1222, for more inV-8,
350
model,
formation on this choice
automatic transmission,
property.
power brakes, steering,
air conditioning, new
46 Homes For Sale
jumbo tires. white spoke
wheels. Extra nice. Call
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
753-8385.
brick ranch. East of
Murray, /
1
2 acre lot.
1970 4 x 4 Jeep pickup.
Asking $26,000. Call 7538,000 pound, PTO winch
2844.
and topper $1700. Call
753-5807
NEAR KY. LAKE, unfinished house, well
water. $8,250. Call 7534309.

THREE BEDROOM
THREE BEDROOM
home on large shaded
BRICK home with 11
/
2
corner lot. Must sell due
baths, formal livingto death. Call 753-2517.
dining room, family
rcom with beautiful SIX ROOM frame
house
marble fireplace, new • with 2 acres
at Almo.
carpeting throughout,
Phone 753-7494 day, 753built-in kitchen with
9378 or 753-7263 evening.
dishwasher. Located 6
miles West of Murray, BY
OWNER: 7 room
on 2 acres with new
house with carport and
storage building, small
garage, brick and rock
pond and stable for
exterior on 5/
1
2 acres
horses. Mid 30's. Call
(with 600' Highway
435-4566.
frontage) 4 miles noeth
of _Murray on Highway
ROBERTS REALTY 641. Three bedrooms,
your leader in salei for
11
/
2 bath, full basement
1976 needs your listings.
with kitehen,lgas central
Call 753-1651, if you are
heat and air, 40' x 60'
interested in selling
body shop. Price $60,000.
your property..
Call 753,5618.

1972 PORSCHE 914,53,000
miles. Call 767-2840.
1969
RAMBLER
Ambassador, steering,
brakes and air. $500.
Call 753-6487.
1973 I. H.,Scout U (2 x 4)
power steering, power
brakes, automatic
trans., positraction and
luggage rack. 304. cubic
inch. V-8. $2495. Call 4362136 after 4 p.m.
50 Campers
16' TRAILER, camper.
sleeps six. Call 753-4904.
1 St rvd es Uttered
FOR A FREE estimate
on all stump removal.
Contact K and S Stump
Removal, 4354343 or,
753-9490.
DRIVEWAYS WHITE
rocked and graded. Free
estimates. Call Clifford
Garrison 753-5429.
DOZER WORK - small
Size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
FIREWOOD: CUT to
order. Also split rail
fences. Will deliver. Call
evenings 901-247-5569.

1957 CHEVY 2 door post,
good condition with good
engine. Make an offer.
Call after 6:00 o'clock, MOBILE HOME anchors,'
492-8790.
underpinning,
aluminum awning, and,
1966
MUSTANG, 6
roofs sealed. Call
cylinder, 3 speed, black.
evenings, 7534873, Jack
$675. Call Cadiz, Ky.522Glover.
6958.
1974 V.W. Super Beetle,
50,000 miles. $1700. Call
753-3185

1970 FORD PICKUP.
Automatic, small V-8,
$1,050. 1969 Chevrolet
Impala, automatic,$450.
Call 489-2595.
1968 FORD CUSTOM
mechanically sound,
good tires, good work
car. Call 489-2394.
1976 GRAND PRIX,
13,000 miles, show room
clean, full power, AMFM,landau top. Call 7536822 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1972 GRAND TORINO,
power ,steering, al
condition, stereo AM,
FM, vinyl roof. Call 7530738.
1974 MUSTANG II Ghia,
low miles, One roamer.
Clean. Call 753-1803.

3IE:P

51 Services Offered

49. Used Cars & Trucks

FOR RENT OR LEASE,
retail store building on
south side court square
Mayfield, 2500 sq. .ft.
Call Dal Boyd, 1-2472833.

43 Real Estate

If you plan on doing any of these and

612 S

36 For Rent Or Lease

37 Lvestock

WANT TO RENT 2 or 3
bedroom duplex or
home. Have references.
Call 753-4080.

31E11

WILL DO inside or outside painting and small
carpentry work. Phone
527-9959.
CERAMIC
TILE
bathrooms, Quarry,
slate, mirrors, shower
doors; paver tile and
brick work. Call James
Hamilton 753-8500.
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
Shop.
Professionals. Building,
remodeling, repairing.
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street, next to Drive-In
Theatre.

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offered

LAKELAND
CONSTRUCTION backhoe
work in Haywood,
Panorama Shores area.
White rock delivered
anywhere. Call Ross,
436-2505.

ELECTR0LU X SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.

B-J WILSON Trucking.
Dozer, gravel and dirt.
Call 474-8854,527-1969, or
527-1315.
ELECTRICIAN. Trouble
shooting, specialty. Call
Sandy Harmon,753-4484.
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
of electric heat, air
condition, appliances,
water pumps, water
heaters and wiring. 30
Years experience. Call
436-5676.

GENERAL BApCTIOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306..
PAINTING, EXTERIOR
and interior, new and
old work, with years of
back experience, free •
, estimates. Call 4374534.
NEED TREES cut or
firewood. Call 753-4707.

AND
PAINTING
KIRBY CARPET CARE
paperhanging by the
clean rugs of all kinds.
hour or job. Free
In business, homes, and
estimate. Call 753-8343.
institution rugs come
clean
by
steam
LICENSED ELECcleaning.
Free PAINTING interior and
TRICIAN prompt efestimates. 24 hour anficient service. NO job
exterior. Texture ceiling
swering service, 500
too small. Call Ernest
and sheetrock finishing.
Maple 753-0359.
White,753-0605.
• Call Ralph Worley, 7530708.
FOR YOUR SEPTIC
ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
TANK and backhoe
vinyl siding, aluminum DOZER, LOADER,
work needs call John
vinyl awnings.
or
backhoe work. Grading,
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
Aluminum Service Co.,
hauling,
and
436-2586.
Call 492-8647.
bushhogging. Free
estimates. Call 436-2382.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
WILL
DO
tobacco
home and industrial, air
CARPET CLEANING
stripping. Call 436-5836.
conditioning, and
experienced, very
refrigeration, plumbing
reasonable rates,
UPHOLSTERING
and heating. Call 474references,
free
custom and specializing
8841 or 753-7203.
estimates. Quick drying.
in antiques. Call 753Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
0493.
GLASS REPAIR WORK
for storm windows and
HAVING TROUBLE
CUSTOM HAY bailing
getting those small
doors. Window glass,
and custom combining.
'mirrors, and auto glass
plumbing jobs done'
Call 753-8090.
Then call 753-6614.
replacement. M and G
Complete
Glass,
Dixieland
Shopping
THE TENNESSEE BALLET POLLED
, Center,753180.
HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
Ilth ANNUAL SALE
WET BASEMENT? We
Henry County Fairgrounds
make wet basements
Paris, Tennessee
dry, work completely
East edge of City Limits South of 79 Hwy. Follow
.guaranteed. Call or
Sigrns.
write Morgan ConSaturday, Dec. 11th, 1976
struction Co., Route 2,
12:00 Noon
Box 409 A Paducah,-Ky.
$25.00 Attendance Prize
42001. Phone day or
47 FEMALES, many with calves at side and
night 442-7026.
rebred.
18 BULLS,most service age.
WHY PAINT? Let Glover
put
Wilson
and
Lunch will be available at sale pavilion
aluminum siding and
Sole managed by: MM Soles Service, M. S. "Bub"
, trim on your house. Also
Mitchell, Trenton, Tenn. Rt. 1, 38382. Ph. 901-784awnjogs and carports.
1369.
.
Call 753-1873.

** Grand Opening **

SEWING MACHINES
We Service What We Sell

Sales

&

Service

We service all makes of sewing machines. Many used machines in stock,
just like new, priced at 1/4 of original price. vrr

20 different makes and models of new machines to choose from! We have
the latest models in free arms and flat bed machines available anywhere.
We have Cabinets, Button Hole Attachments, Portable Cases, Needles,
Bobbins, and the finest selection of Scissors anywhere 8"or 9"length.
We Also Have the Famous ADJUSTABLE LUX()SEWING LIGHTS
SHOP THE REST... THEN COME TO THE BEST!!
Special This Week - New Zig Lig
$7950
Ilsol Only

Don't Buy Until You Have Shopped . .

Lakewood Sewing
Route 5 - Benton, Kentucky 42025

Phone 354-8619

14 Mile Oft 68 East at Jonathan Creek

P.S. Drive a few miles and save many, many dollars! Nobody undersells
Lakewood.

Open 7 Days A Week
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Attend The Christmas Parade, 2 p. m. Today
SCHOOL

Rev. White Speaker
Sunday, Memorial

-;.` LUNCH MENU

Methodist Church

Supreme Court Stays
Execution Of Gilmore

Services Planned

The lunch menus for the
Murray City Schools for the
week of Monday, December 6,
through Friday, December 10,
have been released by the
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — station robbery.
Morning worship services
The prosecutor has exThe Rev. Jerreil White, Food Service Director, Glinda
Gary
killer
d
Convicte
United
pastor of the Memorial
Jeffrey, who said they are will be held at the First
received an pressed concerned over a
who
Gihnore,
requires that
Baptist Church, will speak at subject to occasional change. Methodist Church at 8:45 a.m.
unwanted U.S. Supreme Court Utah law which
and 10:50 a.m. on Sunday,
both the 10:50 a. m. and seven
Menus are as follows:
from his Monday mor- executions take place between
stay
after senp. ni. worship services at the
CARTER AND ROBERT- December 5.
ning execution, may be 30 and 60 days
The Rev. Dr. James A.
church on Sunday, December SON — Monday — ravioli,
on a second tencing and feared a court
trial
to
brought
minister, will
who
5.
corn, mixed fruit, and cookie; Fisher, Sr.,
murder charge,his prosecutor might release Gilmore,
Special music will be by the Tuesday — turkey and gravy, speak on the subject, "Let Us
was first sentenced Oct. 7. .
says.
Sanctuary Choir, directed by creamed potatoes, fruit Go To Bethlehem," with his
Gilmore, who turned 36
Gilmore's stay, the third in
Rev. Ron Hampton with gelatin, rolls, butter, and text from Luke 2:1-20.
by his today, has said he wants to die
requested
and
month
a
Dr. Joe N. Prince will sing a
Margaret Wilkins as organist jelly; Wednesday — toasted
ailing mother, came Friday rather than spend the rest of
and Diane Dixon as pianist, at cheese, green peas, peaches, solo, "What Child Is This" at
when the Supreme Court voted his life behind bars.
The Chancel
the morning service.
and cookie; Thursday — both services.
to delay the firing-squad
6-3
Mason Billington, deacon of hamburger, round abouts, Choir, directed by Paul W.
that Gilmore has
execution
as
Farrell
Bea
William H. Fisher Is
the week, will assist in the pears, and cookie; Friday — Shahan with
said he wants.
y
repeatedl
will sing the anthem,
morning worship. ,
taco salad, mexican beans, organist,
long
how
certain
not
was
It
Licensed To Preach
"He Is Our King," at the later
The College Choir will pineapple, and cake.
the Supreme Court's action
service.
the
at
music
—
special
present
MURRAY MIDDLE
William H. Fisher, son of
delay Gilmore's
would
Church School will be held
evening service when the Monday — bar-b-qued beef,
and Mrs. James A. Fisher,
Dr.
deadline
a
execution, though
services
ordinance of The Lord's buttered potato, mixed fruit, between the morning
was recommended for
Sr.,
was
EST
p.m.
5
at
Tuesday
of
The Prophet Micah will be
Supper will be observed by the and cookie; Tuesday — pizza,
to preach by the First
license
respond.
to
state
set for the
at the Sunday evening
church.
Methodist Church
mixed vegetables, peaches, studied
United
the
after
hours
Within
the
in
Church Teaching will be at and cookie; Wednesday — service at seven o'clock
ce on WedConferen
Charge
the
delayed
Court
Supreme
beans, sanctuary.
9:40 a. m. with Elbert chicken, green
nesday,December 1.
Atty.
County
Utah
,
execution
be
will
Sunday
Greeters for
Thomason as director. Church creamed potatoes, rolls,
Fisher will graduate from
Noall Wootton said Ile
and
Training will be at six p. m. butter, and jelly; Thursday — Dr. and Mrs. Harold Gish
State University in
Murray
begin
would
probably
Jeffrey.
with Richard Newcom as taco, lettuce, tomatoes, Mr. and Mrs. Buron
will enter Candler
and
May
to
week
next
gs
proceedin
The United Methodist
director, and Mrs. Harlan cheese, corn on cob, apSchool at Emory
al
Theologic
a
on
trial
to
Gilmore
bring
Hodges as guest speaker for plesauce, and banana pud- Women will meet Tuesday,
y, Atlanta, Ga., in
Universit
shooting
the
in
charge
murder
to
a.m.
ten
the review of the book, "Born ding; Friday — chili, peanut December 7, at
death of Max David Jensen. September. He will then ask
of songs by
Again" by Charles Colson, for butter sandwich, carrot hear a program
Young for admission on trial into the
Brigham
The
the
of
nt
Departme
Music
sticks, and apple. A ham- the
the Study Group.
was Memphis Annual Conference,
student
law
y
Universit
Murray Woman's Club. Coffee
burger line is served daily.
a church spokesman said.
gasa
killed last July during
9:30 a.m.,
MURRAY HIGH — Monday will be served at
of
meeting
— hot dog and vanilla pud- and an important
e Committee will
ding; Tuesday — pizza and the Executiv
a.m.
cookie; Wednesday — chicken be at nine
and dumplings, rolls, butter,
and jelly; Thursday — taco
and donut; Friday — fish fillet
and cookie. Due to variety of
The Rev. Julian Warren, vegetables they are not listed.
pastor of Lynn Grove and A hamburger line is served
Over/ooktng Beauttful Kentucky Lake
Goshen United Methodist daily.
Churches, has announced the
The First Baptist Church
new . schedule, effective
BEHIND THE SCENES — Children from the Simpson Child Development Center
hear the pastor, the Rp.
will
Sunday, December 5,, at the
Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays
traveled with Pat Dick, a graduate assistant in Child Studies at Murray State University,
Dr. Bill Whittaker, speak at
the
at
d
two churches.
performe
which
Stallions,
Lipizzan
Royal
the
preview
for-a
seven
stage
the
and
m.
behind
both the 10:45 a.
Serving...
Morning worship services
p. m. worship services on
West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center Nov. 30. Giving the stallions a close
*Ky.
Lake
Cotton *Protium,
will be at 9:30 a.m. at Goshen
of
Sunday, December 5.
Chicken •Sonfooth
look are members of the four-year-old group at the center Allison Barber, daughter
with Sunday School at 10:40
and
Tanner
*Country Nom *Short Onion
Sermon topics will be
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barber: Angie Tanner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
a.m., and V 11:00 a.m. at
KelTer.
Phone 436-5496
Day. -Jesus' Family Tree" with
Darold
Mrs.
and
Woman's
Mr.
of
son
annual
Keller,
Todd
The
Sunday
with
Grove
Lynn
Matthew 1:1(Photo by Barry Johnson)
from
& Sue Williams
Louie
scripture
Christian
First
the
at
services
School at 10:00 a.m.
morning, and "The
Evening worship services at Church (Disciples of Christ I 17,
at 10:45 a. Peacemakers" with scripture
CiOshenalrill he at 6:30 p.m. on will be held Sunday
speaker from Matthew 5:9,evening.
guest
first, third, and fifth Sundays, m. with the
Gus Robertson, Jr., will
ne (Jo)
Constanti
Mrs.
being
Bible
and
Groups
and UMYF
the congregational
the
direct
to
according
Curris,
Study on second and fourth
worship leader, Miss Rebecca singing .with Mrs. John
Sundays.
Bowker as organist and Mrs.
Dublin.
be
G. M. Knight as pianist. Also
will
Fox
Miss Kim
soloist, Mrs. James C. Hart assisting in the servires will
The Seventh and Poplar
will introduce Mrs. Curris, be David Parker, G. T.
of Christ will have
Church
,
education
of
minister
and Mrs. Diane Martin will Moody,
at 8:30 and
(Continued from Page 3)
lead the morning prayer and and Ronald Churchill, deacon workship services
p.m. on
six
at
and
a.m.
10:40
week.
the
of
Margaret
the benediction.
at the
5,
r
Decembe
satisfied plan requireSunday,
morSpecial music at the
Porter will be choir director
being
speaker
the
with
ments consistent with the
church
the
be
will
be
services
will
ning
Galloway
and Gary
subject
whose
Dale
John
minimum standards of the
Bro.
Sing
the
,
Young Musicians
'organist.
Authority
law, and only for specific
Elders serving will be and Tell, and a duet by Pam will be "By What
Things?"
These
Thou
fowls of plans.
Doest
Becky
and
l
Eugene
Churchil
Henry Holton and
44r—toeg not require
Scott. Jim Clopton, Dr. Ron_ Hogancamp. The evening for all services.
At the early services Jack
employers to offer pension
Cella, Robert Hopkins, Don" special music will be by the
will make the anplans, but it does require
Ward
Dan
by
solo
a
McCord, and Lenvel Yates Men's Chorus,
will
those that do to meet
will serve as deacons. McDaniel, and songs by the nouncements, Alan Jones
David
service,
song
the
direct
certain minimum stanChoir.
Mrs.
and
Preschool
Greeters will be Dr.
dards.
Taking the offering on Jewell will read the scripture
Woodfin Hutson and Mrs.
for
Matthew 11:23; Art
—Does not provide
will be Marvin Harris, from
Sunday
Tommy Marshall.
Reed will
specific amounts of money
The flowers will be in Gilbert Sears, J. B. Burkeen, Jewell and Charles
to be paid out as pensions
memory of Maurice Crass, Tim Shown, George Dowdy, lead in prayers, and Jerry
or deal with the adequacy
David Bowker. and W. B. Humphreys and Wayne
Jr., by the Crass family.
Hopkins will preside for The
of pension benefits.
Sunday School will be at 9:30 McCuiston.
Lord's Supper.
—Does not guarantee
workers
nursery
Volunteer
a. m.
benefits to all widows. It
For the later morning and
Vesper services will not be on Sunday moping will be Dr.
night services Ed Thomas
the
does not help,widows whose
Mr.
t
alloway,
Rex
Mrs.
and
during
nights
Sunday
on
held
spouses are already
the month.of December, but and Mrs. Ralph Darnell, Mrs. will make the announcements
the
deceased or retired before
will resume sometime in Howard Newell, Mrs. Carney and Jerry Bolls will direct
service.
song
enactment date, or widows
,
Hendrick
Orvis
Mrs.
Andrus,
January,
James Mowery will read the
whose spouses have elected
The Christian Women's Mrs. Calvin Morris, Miss
at the 1040 hour
scripture
not to take the option
and
May,
Randy
Morris,
Christian
Mary
the
and
p
Fellowshi
with prayers to be led by Ewin
providing benefits for the
Men's Fellowspip will have a Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conklin.
surviving spouse.
Sunday School will be at 9:30 Dice and Mike Morgan.
dinner party on Wednesday,
The most-successful Chrysler ever intro- computer system that allows for better
Presiding for The Lord's
—Does not provide that • December 15, at 6:30 p. m. at a.m. Sunday.
duced
Chrysler Cordoba. comes to you engine performance with more precise
be
plans
Jerry
Howard
be
will
Supper
all pension
the Holiday Inn. Reservations
with the luxury that sets it apart firing and smooth engine
year
this
and Newell Hopkins.
covered by termination
at six dollars per person
from
cars which includes the warm-ups
all
other
in
book
text
The first dental
insurance. The only plans
Stop in and experience 11111151ER
should be made with Steve the United States was by Dr. At the evening service the
Optional new Crown roof.
benefit
covered are defined
Shaw, Mrs. Walt Apperson, or Chaplin A. Harris.
But it also brings to you a revolution- Cordoba today And look :
from Matthew 21:25scripture
pension plans (those that
ary engineering feature the Electronic into buying or leasing a L
27 will be read by Bobby
Mrs. Bailey Gore.
AuivOIMZED
offer a fixed pension
Lean Burn System A new electronic Cordoba for 1977
with the prayers to
Johnson,
benefit which meet other
be led by Orien Smith and
specified standards.
James Harris.
—Does not provide that
can
employee
Edwina Elkins will be the
an
nursery helper, and Leon
teen
automatically transfer his
The note of indebtedness on Adams, Chuck Adams, Garry
The Hazel Baptist Church
pension if he changes jobs.
nal
educatio
church's
the
will have a special note
Evans,and Greg Garland will
—Does not restore rights
in the mor- building will be burned. The serve on the. Extension
and benefits lost before its burning service
ning services on Sunday, two-story educational building Department.
enactment, with a few
was built in 1969 and the final
r 5.
Decembe
exceptions.
Serving The Lord's Supper
payment on the indebtedness
was made on November 15, for the early service in
December will be Tommy
1976.
James T. Garland, pastor, Schroader, Bob LaMastus,
will speak in both the 11:00 a. Steve Gough, Nicky Ryan, E.
C. Wallin, and Bruce Mcm.and 7:00 p. m.services.
Sunday School will be at 9:45 Manus. Jack Rose, Keith
Johnson,
a. m. under the direction of Higgins, Van
Charles Overcast and Church Prentice Thomas, Frank
4440
Training Union will be at 6:00 Hargis, and Forest Boyd will
p. m. under the direction of serve at the /0:40 service.
Frank Turner. Music will be
k
Bus drivers for the month
under the direction of Gene 0. will be James Mowery, Mike
Miller.
Lyons, Johnny Bohannon, and
Webb Caldwell. Nursery atLODGE TO MEET
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276, tendants will be Kathy Lyons,
F &A. M., will meet Saturday, Carol Sims, Janice Rose, Sue
December 4, 7:00 p.m. All Adams, Ruby Herndon,
MAN
Master Masons are invited, Charlotte Lamb, Sue, Sills,
ULAR
PARTIC
FOR THE
Ken Miller, Master of the Anita Thomas, and Millie
753-3234
Ward.
Downtown Murray
lodge, said today.

Sunday Morning

Church Services

Lynn Grove, Goshen

Notice

Church Services

Dr. Whittaker Will
Speak Sunday For
Church Services

Listed For Sunday

Cypress Springs
Restaurant
OPEN

Woman's Day Will
Be On Sunday At
Christian Church

Bro. John Dale To
Speak Sunday For
Church Of Christ

ERISA...

YOUR CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER
INTRODUCES A NEW LEVEL OF ELEGANCE
DESIGNED TO BRING NEW LEVELS OF SATISFACTION.

usr

Hazel Baptist Church Will Hold
Special Services This Sunday

Open
Sundays
1-5
Now Iii
Christmas

Qraharn & Jackson
re /

40

Cr.2
NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR LOCAL
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER.

Jim Fain Motors

810 Sycamore

753-0632

•

